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' .~ Real world: Imago's original 
pmducrion comes to 
Shryock. DAILY,~l __ ?J_ PTIAN .,, @· i:; ~- ~ ·m ,~/A~ 
~~~:a 
Students practice job 
interview skills offered 
by Career Services . 
in,U,· 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
fiai;:c 3 
l111p://www.dailyc!,•yprian.c,1m 
OUT IN THE COLD: Dail~· EgyJ)[ian reporter 
i'vbrc Chase recently spent two days and one 
l·,·cning liYing am1>ng snmc of Carbondale's 
homeless. This is their st1)T)'. 





Ti:mp,.·r.itun·, h:I\<. plummd• 
,:d belt>\\ 1.:m. Ynur dnth,·,. 
dr.:nch.:d fnim a lat.:-aft,·moon 
r.1in. Ill>\\ b.:i:in It> frl'L'/L' lo )'OUr 
bo,h. :md \our onlv mc·:11 11xl;iv 
,,a,· a p:u:k o! ,·il?:m:lh:, ;md i1 
pin! .,f dwap \'1xH.a. 
11·, belier than thinkin!! ;1holll 
ll!e rnld. You i:an·1 d1an;e 1h;11. 
and )llll ha,·e 11<• plai:e ID-!!<> 1ha1 
1' an\' wanm:r. 
·1i1i, rnul:l dc,.:rihi: the w:i,· 
\lJU would lire if \'llll \\,:n: like 
'(,my. Ti.>ny i, j1;'-l one 11f an 
unknown numhi:r of hnmck,-s 
pt'tipk - l';1d1 ,,uh 1h.:1r o,,n 
cir.:1m1s1an,1.."'> - \\ ho Ii, eon th.: 
Y5i Special 
~• Report 
In a kw hour.. ,nu will Irv to 
,k.:p. You will la;• down OJ; an 
nhl mnld-riddt·n ma!ln'"· .:nv.:r-
111,! up in ) our ,oggy. tallen:d 
dnthing and a ragg.:d hlankt't. 
than 1110,1 Carl1nmlale i:iti1.:n, 
thinJ.. a i:haplain for the eity\ 
l'nlin: lkpanm.:nt ,-ay,. 
The Cold Truth 
l'<·rhap, )·ou will thinJ. :11>0111 
tomum,w·, agenda: pKkinJ! 
1!11uud1 carhac,: for ;1ll'rnin11rn 
..:an, "anJ ~1a~, h:.1:th.·~ to 1!t~t 
,:nou!!h rm;nt·y to huy .1m>li1er 
pad. 111 ,·igar.:lle.,. annthcr pi Ill nl 
hanl liquor and maybe some-
thing lo t::11. 
·111.: Re\'. Bnb Gray. chaplain 
for the Carhontlalc Poli<:e 
D,:panm<·nt and mini,11:r of Our 
Sa,ior l.uth.:r.m Chur.:h. 7(Xl S. 
l:ni\er,ity Av.:.. ,aid many 
~IT HOMELi:SS, l'.·\t.E 6 
Legislators lobby for grid 
MORE POWER: House 
hears testimony for bill that 
will fix SIUC's power grid. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY Em1'11AN RfroRTER 
Testimo.,y urging the inclusion of fund-
ing in an appropriations bill to fix SIUC"s 
foiling power grid wns heard by the Illinois 
House Public Safety Appropriations 
Committee Wedn~ay, a state representa-. 
rive says. 
"I think overall, · the cm~mittee's 
respon.-c to the bill was good," Stnte Rep. 
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro said. "I 
brought up how in recent yems, there had 
been several elecuical problems that dis-
turbcrl the operations of the University and 
how this endangered both people and 
University equipment." 
Jfpas.'>Cd. an Illinois Senate supplemen-
tal appropriations bill will provide the $3.3 
million needed to ovemaul SlUC's power 
grid, said State Sen. David Luechtefeld, R-
Okawville. 
The committee only heard testimony 
for amendments to a House supplemental 
appropriations bill, said Macy Riseling. 
chief committee clerk for the Hmm:. The. 
committee will not meet to make suggest• 
ed changes until ne.xt week, she said. 
Luechtefeld said supplemental appro-
priations bills allow immediate spending of 
funds for urgent state projects, including 
the power grid. 
"It's a way of snying, 'Here are some 
things we need to do now. so Jet's spend 
money on these things.• One of those hap-
pens to . be the power- grid repairs," 
Luechtefeld said. 
1l1e power grid repairs could be funded 
in February if the General Assembly agrees 
on the funding, Luechtefeld snid; 
Both houses of the General Assembly 
mtL~ pass identical supplemental nppropri-
:itions bills for the money in them to be 
spent. Luechtefeld said there wilJ be nego-
tiations between the House and Senate to 
make language in both bjl)s identical 
before they are voted on. 
L:ist September, a power outage caused 
SEE. GRID, PAGE 7 
l'Haro IUJJSlRA]l()N BY TREVOR HOflAN/1).u)y fa.'\1't1.m 
SIUC enrollment down 
THE REAL TEST: 
Beggs says recruiting 
plan won't rake 
ho!J until fall 1997. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
D.-,m· fa;wn"s Rll\)RT!.R 
Although SIUC figure!> 
n:lt:a~·d Wednesday n:flcct a 
cominuing dl-creaw in SIU· 
dent enrollment. Chancellor 
Don Beggs said the n:al test 
of the impart of Unin:r.;ity-
wide recruiting and retention 
effnr1s on enrollment will h<: 
in the figures for foll 1997. 
Spring 1997 on-campus 
enrollment is 18.398. a 
decrease of 446 students 
from the spring 1996 cnmll· 
mcnt of 18.844. On-campus 
Mudcnl~ are those who atlcnd 
the physical C:1rhondalc 
campus. 
"I think the figure.~ arc 
close to what we expected." 
Beggs said. "As an adminis-
trator. I am alway~ hopeful 
that they will h<: hi:ttl:r. hut in 
the data I can sec the pmd-
ui:ts of (recruitment and 
n:tention) effons by faculty. 
~taff and Admis~ions :ind 
Rl't."Onls." 
Beggs said that de.~pitc 
the dl-cline. there were 59 
mure new freshmen this 
scme.\ter than there were last 
spring. 
Begg~ also said spring 
semesters have lower enroll-
ment than fall semesters 
h<:c:m-.e students g?":1dua1e or 
leave the school. and most 
new students do not enroll 
during the middle of rhc 
school year. 
John S. Jackson. vice 
ch:111,cllor for Academic 
Affair.; and provost. s.-iid the 
University had proj~ted a 
decrease in enrollment 
h<:tween 350 to 450 student<;. 
Jackson said this projec-
tion is ba.wd mainlv on the 
data from past semesters and 
the total pool of high school 
graduates. 
.. It's more of an art than a 
sdence." Jackson said. 
111c numh<:r of continuing 
undergraduates also 
decrea..~ed by 2 I 8 from 
15.023 in spring 1996 to 
14.805 in ~pring 1996. Then: 
also were 1.107 new transfer 
students. a decrease of 172 
from 1,279 last spring . 
On-campus graduate stu-
dent,; al the master's level 
also de<.,c.1sed by 125 from 
2.642 student,; to 2.517. aml 
there was a 57-stutlcnl 




Gus sar.s: If enrollment 
gets any !owe~ I might be 
able to rind a 
parking space. 
















If readers spol an cm>r in a news anick. lhey can contacl 1he 
[)ail,· E,:_,prian Accumcy lx.,k al 536-3311. cxtcn,ion 233 nr 228. 
lhlLY narm, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
1},.0ol,f~ .,~.,J-,jMo-,ci,,y~fndayd,n,,gholo'l...d'P""ll_ ... ...i 
-f.,._.~c ......... c:i.n-aghrJ~~•;,a,iptcl,,.,ng~,cr,d,..un~sbyh 
W!:innt).ef $out1"W'!'1 lltnort. l.1"i-.,t!-j d~ 
Lfo,.,.Jn CJ11r-f Brian T. Suttnn 
.; ... " .. a..ur- f...!11,..-· KrnJn llrlmn 
.A,_...,1,j.·~umnr~ F.Jlf•1'f" Ch.JJ An.lc-:tMm 
~n,1.\ E .. fo • .- C·rruhia Shtth 
--r· ~h f ... .lu • ..-· Midl-M'l lkfor-J 
a ... ot,, f .. hr.-r Curfo K. Bi.a;t-i 
l~nj,h10-F...J1t,>t )it"ff SN"mM"1-
l ·~mf'l'l" Lafe C.J1r,·1" Annf'Ur l\..u--r 
F.iir,•n,ll 1'.1,J.": Ct-E.fo~'JII' Emih· l1nJJy 




~t. ...... t,~ f.J.11,)1. Lanu· Sr--"' 
I ~rt.,. ,A.J M41n.a,en-: Shnrl J.:'.IH-k,,n 
{ 1-, .. uJ~.:! .-\J M.1n.acrr JrU G""'°" 
t·r, .. t•HO,,n U.l!Ul!"'f. F.J ])clmutn-. 
.-\~u .. tnt TnJ. Jll, Ka.1 1..a•rTn<-r 
\t. .. 1,-.un1t•1tN" ~1.1lu-t· K,.U,· Tlmm.u 
An,,;'En1rn.11m~'' m EJ;r.>r l.i"-Ji P~ 
l~1cn f:..!.h>f Trt"·n•r Jl-.~hr.: 
l'.-.l1lh~ EJ1r." )t'nnjfN c~ 
Sru.knr AJ M.uu~~r Nt-"\i.la ,._lll.,, 
Cl. .. ,1id Sarah Sln':.ll 
~!').JAn'C""l.al...r,,r,.i, 
AJ P:, .. Ji.tt.u,,n: l~,m \\;Ui.1m• 
Cmul~h~ Gtti.'•tl '·••tt 
A-. .. 1\t.ant l"r,.Ju,tr-lft ~!.uvi.,"":"t Mil-r 
G.l'-"'"'l,Mh :1nJ J.a"· Vr11 rllnni 
PRIHTED1'11H 
SOYINK 
Oa,ly fgyp'ion (USPS 169720] ,, publ,.hod by So.,!hom m,,,,;, u,;.,.,,;iy O!!o= 
me- ,n h Comm\~tctn•ctu Bvi\:t.ng at ~m ilt•r..,is l.hn,ffl''ldy a! Corb:n.¼J:le. 
Cacb,:,ncl:,lo, tl 62901 Phcne tel 8) 536-3311; b, 1618) ~53-19?1 D:,ro\d 
~ ... ~do!!""'· 
Mo,i ...,l,s,cnpt,ons. ere S75 o )'fJIOt' or SAS 50 lot- J.Jx rnon?h1 w1h,n ile Un~,ed 
s.a.,, ond $195cyeo,c,, $125.50 b,,;. montu in oTI f.,,'"9"roo.,n1t,c, 
Po,""°"°' 5..-d aD c.'-cnge> of odd<e>> 1G Do,ly f9J"P'><l". S-:,.,4.,m ili,no-, 
Un,_.,.,_ Co,\,o,,c!ole, In, 62901 Second Clem Po,,ot>" pod"' Co,¼,o,,::lalo, Ill 
6Jfte()ne_r\_tuf 
~CWfl! 







Calm.Lu itn1u h, h,u 
rubUr.atil,n·J.ar,. beforT 
dtt' C"\Tnt. Tht" itrm 
muHin-clude-timr.i.Ltc. 
r,bct~.admh1fon cc,11 
~nJ t,r,.,n.itt nf llH· ~nt 
~nJ thr n.amr anJ rhon" 
of t~ l"'(T101l suNtlinini: 
thr- itrm. ltcmt. sh,'H.1U 




BuilJfo~ Rt•"" 1247. 
All almdir icmu, :alw., 
arJ"C"'-,lr,,n the- I>E\\"rh 
floltr•NoulenJ.irinfor• 
nutinn v.ill be u"-m 
mn1htrl1,,I')('. 
l)AILY EG\11TIA~ 
• Special Programming Council 
(SPCI rccruifmcnt for oll committee 
diroc!OB, Jon. 30 to Feb. 13, 3rd 
Roor of Student Center. Conlod Kim 
al 536-3393. 
• SIUC Library Affairs - 'First 
Scorch" Seminor, Jon. 30, 9 o.m. • 
10 o.m., Morris Librory 325. 
Contod the Undergroduote Desk ol 
.453·2818 to register. 
• SIUC u'brory Alfoirs • Tour of 
Education/Psychology Division {.dth 
Floor), Jon. 30, 10 o.m., 1 p.m., 3 
p.m., Morris Library 
Educotion/Psycholog)' lnlormotion 
Desk Contoct the 
Education/Psycho~")' lnformotion 
Desk ot A53· 227 A. 
• Soluki Voluntee,- Corps · Follow 
tk to Storylond, Jon. 30 to Feb. 20, 
10 o.m. to 10:30 o.m., LIFE 
Community Center. Contoct Soro at 
549·.d222 lo volunle!lr. 
• Non·Traditionol Student Services 
lnformotion Tobie, e·,ery Thursday, 
11 o.m. lo 1 p.m., Holl of Fame in 
the Student Center. Contod Michelle 
ot .d.53-571.4. 
• Student Development • St,,dent 
Life Adviser Interest Session, kn. 
30, 11 :30 o.m., Grinnell Holl. 
Contod Vincent ot .d.53-571.!. 
• SIUC Library Affairs· 'E·Moil 
using Eudoro (Modntosh]" Seminar, 
Jon. 30, 1 p.rn. · 3 p.m., i'..'iorris 
library 103D. Contod the 
Undcrgroduote Desk al .453-2818 lo 
register. 
• SIUC Library Affairs - 'JAVA" 
Seminar, Jon. 30, 2 p.m. · 3 p.m., 
Morris libmry Room 15. Contad the 
Undergraduate Desk at A53·2818 to 
register. 
• Study Abroad Programs · 
lnternotionol studi~ in Jopon, Jon. 
:o, 3:30 to 5 p.m., Illinois Room in 
Student Ce-,ter. Contact Tom or Philip 
at 453·7670. 
• Society fur the Advancement oi 
Management· New member night, 
Jon. 30, 5 p.m., Rehn 108. Contod 
Melonie ot 5.d9-6059. 
• Japanese Video Club will show on 
animated version of the dossic, 
'Mango: Golory Expr~s 999," with 
Enghh subfi~es, Jon. 30, 5 lo 7 
p.m., longuoge Medio Center. 
Contod Paul ot 549-0760. 
• Geology Club wedtl-1 meeting, 
Jon. 30, 5 p.m., Parkinson 1 OJ F. 
Conloct Rich at (618) 596·6.d59. 
• Gammo Beta Phi meeting, Jon. 
30, 5:30 p.m., Missouri Room in 
Student Center. Contact Suzonne ot 
549-9448. 
• Hispcnk Student Council Meeting, 
every Thursday, 6:30 p.m., Combrio 
Room in Student Center. Conlod 
Olga ot 529·291A or Rolph at 5.d9· 
!.076. 
• Voices of Inspiration Gospel Choir 
seeking new me-,·,ben ond musi• 
cions, eoch Tuesday & Thursday, 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Ahgeld 2.d8. 
Contocl Brion al 5.!9·9251. 
• SR.JC N.A.A.C.P. Presidential 
Eledioru • oll ore welcome to run for 
the pcsition, Jon. 30, 6:30 ,..m., 
Adivity Room B in Student Center. 
Conloct Lekievo ot 529-185.d. 
• Student Environmental Center· 
2nd spring mccling, Jon. 30, 7 
p.m., lnterfoith Center. Contact Soon 
al 5.d9-7387. 
• Block lhink Tonk · Notion of )slam 
Study Group, Jon. 30, 7 p.m., 
Illinois Room in Student Center. 
Contod Sis. Nicole ot 5.d9·2320. 
• American Marketing Association, 
Jon. 30, 7:30 p.m., Ohio Room in 
Student Center. Contee! Erica at 
351-1592. 
• Newmon dub - Cotholic 
Charismatic Prayer Meeting, every 
Thursday, 7:30 lo 9 p.m., Newmon 
Cotholic Student Center. Contod Tom 
ot 5d9·.d266. 
• Sou!hem Illinois Collegiate Sailing 
Club meeting · beginners welcome, 
Jon. 30, 8 p.m., Soline Room in 
Student Center. Contoct Myron at 
35HXXl7 . 
UPCOMING 
• Associated Artist Gallery presents 
WROUGHT OF IRON public recep-
tion, on exhibition by eight black· 
smiths, Jon. 31, 6 to 8 p.m., 213 S. 
Illinois Ave., free. Contacl Jocqucline 
ot 51!9·.4017 for information. 
• SIUC library Affairs · Tour ol 
Science Division (5th & 6th Floors), 
Jon. 31, 10 o.m., l p.m., 3 p.m., 
Morris library Science Division 
lnlormotion Desk. Contact the 
Science Division lnformotion Desk at 
453·2700. 
• Hillel Foundation · J,-doism & 
Sexuality: study/d;;;:ussion =sion, 
Jon. 31, noon, Sangamon Room in 
Student Center. Contact Betsy ct 
5.d9•7387. 
NEWS 
• Russian Tobie, Jon. 31, .d le 6 
p.m., Chino House (701 S. lllir.ois 
Ave.) Contod Sarah at 453·.5029. 
• SpanisJi Tobie • Musico en vivo, 
J?n. 31, .d to 6 p.m., Cole Melange. 
Conlod Moria at .d53-5.d32. 
• French Tobie· Albns-y!, Jon. 31, 
A lo 6 p.m., Booby's. Contod 
Rosalba ot 529-5561. 
• Sophist Political Society llound 
table: Discussing 'Should 
Government Support Gombling and 
Should Government legalize Drugs? 
• Germon Tobie · Slcmmtisch, Jon. 
31, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Sc;oby's. 
Contad Anne at 5.d9-175.d. 
• Japanese Tobie, every Fridoy, 6 to 
8 p.m., Melange Cofu. Conlod 
Sumiko al .d57·8650. 
• Afr-icon Stude:nt Council general 
meeting, Feb. 1, .d p.m., Video 
lounge in Student Center. Contact 
Awo ol 549-5192. 
• Campus Girl Scouts · t..lee!ing for 
Compout & Thinking Doy, Feb. 2, 7 
p.m., Iroquois Room in Student 
CenlGr. Contact Koren ot .536-7033. 
• SIUC Women's Caucus 
SdiolorsJiip Competition • Up lo 
S700 for fumole undergroduotes 
bosed on linonciol need, community 
service, & ocodemic progress. 
Deadline: Morch 7. Conlocl Greg ot 
.d53· 1896 for more information. 
• PBl, BESA, & POP meeting · New 
members welcome, Feb. 3, 5 p.m., 
Pulliam 201. Contact Trocy ol .i53· 
6616. 
• Human Rights and Environmental 
Issues in Ni~io: lecture by 
Nigerion rclvgec Noble Oboni· 
Nwibori, Feb 3, 7 p.m., lowson 
171. Contact Po!rick ol 536-7182. 
• Civil Airpotrol J.'.eeting. every 
Monday, 7 p.m., Morion Airport 
Contact Waymon c,t 68.d-6838 
• SIU Ballroom Dance dub · Big 
Bond Volentioe's Doncc, Public S 10, 
Club members S5, Feb. 15, 8 p.m. 
to midnight, Coroondole Civic 
• Center. Conlod Lindo ot (6 I 8) 893· 
4029. 
• Goyl, Lesbians, Bisexuols, & 
Friends sociol mec!ing, every 
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Combrio 
Room in Student Center. Contact 
GlBF at .!53-5151. 
• Circle K lntemotionol Service 
Orgonizotion, e--ery Wednesday, 7 
p.m., Troy Room in Stud,,nt Center. 
Contact Donno at 5A9·S-v95 
SPC is now accepting applications for ALL of its 
directors positions and executive staff: 
•Executive Director 











e Visual Arts 
Why should YOU join SPC? 
•Just for the fun of it! •Gain Valuable experience 
•Great way to build your in many fields 
resume •Just for the fun of it! 
•Just for the fun of it! • No experience is needed 
How do YOU join SPC? 0/ 
Pick up an application in the SPC office located 1 
on the third floor of the Student Center. 
Deadline is Thursday. February 13. 1997 · 
at 3:00 p.m. For more information call 536-3393~ C,., 
NEWS 
Murder trial postponed 
MOTIONS FILED: 
Labnm C. Neal trial 
extended J,ecause of 
e\'illence. 
da,, ofhi, arre,t ifth.: 1kfcmlant 
i, 
0
in jail." -..1id Neal', attorney. 
Paul Chri,1en,on. 
In a motion to e,tend prn..:e.:d-
ing,. Chri,te1N1n indi.:afl•,1 hl· 
would hire ;111 imkpemlenl halli,-
til: .:,pen to examine e\'id.:ni:e 
filed hy the Ja,:k,on County 
Sheriff\ Dcpanmi:nt. 
licity in the S11111/11•m llli11oi.H111 
new,paper. 
J:11:k,on Count\· St:lte"s 
Attorney !I.like Wep;icc ,aid he 
would oppo,e any ,uch motion 
hut would not comment on the 
n:ason why. 
ten to convcr-..llion, authorities 
thought Neal allegedly would 
take pan in. 
l11c t;1pcs were sent hack to 
Wan. sc;1lcd and sent to the circuit 
clerk's office on hi, order;. 
Chri,tcnstm said he CXJJL-ct, 
more motion, to he m:1de in the 
case a, witne,-.cs arc ,mnrnoned. HAROLD G. DOWNS 
P,11, h:1l'li\'> R11,·1,11i, 
---------··--
Judi!.: William G. Sd1warl/ 
ha, 1101 rukd on th.: motion. 
111..- trial of a 11,.:al tl"l'nal!cr 
..:harl!<'d with twu nnmkr- will he 
Jda~l'd. a Jad,,on Count\" Judl!l' 
mk;I Tu.:stla\'. . • 
Chri,ten,un ,aid the rca,on 
for the dclav wa, the arm•unt of 
e\'idem:e 111:11 i, ,till incoming. 
although it wa, not "nece,-..1rily 
licl·mise of (his) dien1·, guilt."" 
On Tucsda\'. Schwartz also 
gra111ed the· prosecution , 
request to ,end cas,ellc tape, 
th.II allegedly inrnl\'e Neal and 
anoth.:r consenting party to the 
FBI in Washington. D.C .. for 
audio cnhanccmem. 
"We arc contemplating hiring 
,nm,: cxpen witnes-.cs. ,o there 
might be motions in line with 
their testimony."' Chri,ten,on 
said. 
l.ahrnn (.'. N..-al. IX. of 
C1rliondak. who i, an:us..-d of 
,hooting two t.:.:nager- Aug. 11 
out,ide a p;1ny al the CarhonJak 
:\lohile Home l'arl-.. w:1i\'e<l hi, 
right to he tried ,, ithin I :!II day, 
of arrest in motion, fikd Tue:-tla) 
,ii Ja..:1-.,un Coulll\' Counhou,.:. 
ll1i, delay, pn•1:.:eding, in th.: 
e,L'<' ,L, w.:11 ,L, po,tpone, the pre-
trial and trial date, that were ten-
lilti\'cl\' s..-1 for Feh. 13 and Feh. 
.2-t rc,pt·cti\'cly. 
·'n1erc has not he.:n a com-
pkte e,change of infonnatinn 
that the defens..- aml the prns..-,:u-
tion will me" Chri,te11">n ,aid. 
"ll1e discovery pn,ce" 
texchange of infonnationl i, not 
complete."' 
Jai:k,on County State·, 
Attorney !\.lil.e \\'ep,iee al,o lill>tl 
a motion to e,tend the deadline 
f1•r pre-trial disco\'cry "hecausc 
of all the e\'idem:e in\'olved."' 
Wep,;icc made the request in a 
motion filed l:1,1 week to include 
the tapes .1~ evidence in the ca.o;c. 
lhc tapes were m:.de hetWL"Cn 
8:2.'i p.111. Aug. 12 and 12:24 a.m. 
Aug. 1-t. 
Neal is charged with six 
counts of fir-t-degrce murder for 
allegedly shooting Terrance 
Mitchell. of Carhondale. and 
James Austin Campbell, of 
Murphysboro. in the head with a 
handgun. 
lie wa., fom1ally ch,ugcd Aug. 
14 and wa.~ extr.iditcd b;1ck lo 
Carbondale from Sacr.imento. 
Calif. 
WL·psicc would not comment 
on the cont.:nt, of the tape,. 
"lh ,1a1u1e. a 1kfcndant i, 
rcqui~d to he tried within I W 
Chri,ten,on al,o asked to 
change the h>cation of th.: trial !n 
another coulll\ tx~::111-.c of what 
h.: called on.:-~ided pre-trial puh-
'Ilic recordings were made 
after Judge Da\·id W. Wall Jr. 
au1hori1.c<l a request Aug. 12 hy 
the Sheriff', Dcpanmcnl to use 
an ca\·csdrupping dc\'icc to lis-
A gr.m<l jury issued an indict-
ment on all six count~ Nov. I. 
Neal currently is heing held at 
















~ h.WSTRAIIONS BY 
Cums K. BIAISI/ 
l'.111, b .. '\rt1.m 
•The mock inter· 
view is a free 
program for 
students offered 
by SIUC's Career 
Services Office, 
Woody Hall B· 
204. 
•Students need 
to call to make 
an appointment. 
• Students who 
come to the 
office must have 
a resume and 
write letters of 
aJ?Ology if they 
miss the 
interview. 
Practice makes perfect 
EXPERIENCE: Mock ing ajoh in1cr\'iew. ll1e session i, 
\'ideo-1:1ped lo help the student 
interviews help SIUC ,cc pmhlem areas. 
I 
Karen llen1.. a career ,p,:ciali,t 
stttl ents prepare. for the College of BusinL--ss and 
,\dmini,tr.11ion. -..1id the video-
TRAVIS AKIN tap,:, allow ,tud.:nt, to st.-c tr.iit, 
I 1-\111 E, ,'1"11·"- Rt l'l 'KT! H ;1hou1 themselves they might nut 
otherwis..- notice. 
A, Al\'afll llernandel look, ""You can tell a lot ahoul vour-
h,:~oml .:ollege to 1hc joh mar- ,elf h'<>i-.ing al a videotape.=· ,he 
I.ct. he ha, di,.:mercd a re,ource ,aid. "Some1i111e, peoplL' ha\'C 
to impro, c hi, d1a11.:c, for a joh: had po,ture or th.:y u,c poor 
par1iL"ipa1ing in the 1m..:I-. inter- ,,ord choice, lil.c 'I douht' and ·1 
\'ic\\ prngr.1111 on campu,. f.:cl.' .. 
"'lllen: arc not real!\· am· di,- ·n,c progr.1111 wa, ,1ane,I dur-
ad\'antage, to a prngr.11i1 lik~ thi,. inµ the I 'J95 ,pring si•mcstcr. 
because ii c:111 not hun you in any Burnell KrJft. a 195(1 SIUC gr.id· 
way. It c:111 only help.'' · uatc anL1 pre,idenl of Archer 
llcrn:ullkl. a ,enior in electrical Daniel, ~ ... dland. donated S--1.000 
cngine.:ring from Cicero. ,;1id. 111 purch:Lsc the \'idco L'ljUipment 
ll1c mncl. inter\'icw i, a free for the pn,gr.1111. 
program in SIUC', Career Ben1. said the pmgr.1111 h,L, 
Scr\'icc, Office. located in room hL-cn ,ucccssful in helping SIU· 
11-204 in Woody llall. dents get joh, at companies such 
·n,c pro)!r.un gi\'cs ,tudc111, :L, ADM. She said the only dr.iw-
th.: oppc,nunity to c,periencc a h:ick to the service is that few stu• 
rcali,tic job interview. Student, dents ii. 
who ,:omc lo the office must ha,·c "I would like for it to be uli• 
a rc,umc and must write letter, li1cd more," site s;1id. "h is not 
of apc,Jogy if th.:y mi" the inter- j1M for seniors. II c:in henefit 
view.just lil.c in the "n:al world." junior, who ;ire looking for 
Each session con,i,1, of :!5-311 internships. I think students just 
question, likely to he ,Lsl.cd dur- don't know ahoul the -.cn·icc."" 
111.: sen·icc not only is :i valu-
;1hlc tool for ,tudenls to gain 
intcn·icw skill,, hut the intern, 
,,ho actually conduct the inter• 
view, say it i, a )!01xl e\peric11t·c 
for them a., well. 
Mau B,ml!hman. a 2nd-\'C:lf 
!1.1.B.A ,tudent fmm Springfield. 
-..1id he ha., learned managem.:nt 
,I.ills while interning for the 
mock int.:n·icw service. 
'"Not only will I have experi-
ence in 1-.nnwing ,,hat to do in an 
intcn·iew. I will 1-.nnw what kind 
of questions to a.,k if I ha\'C to hire 
,omconc:· he said. 
llauglunan s:1id one thing he 
trie, to <lo i, put the ,ruder.ts at 
case ;11 the intcn·icw. 
'"We arc not here to he intimi-
dating and tc:lf people apan:· he 
-..1id. 
I lowc\'cr, some ,tudcnts said 
they still feel a linlc 1111.:a.,y when 
answering questions. · 
William S:mchc,1 a senior in 
civil cngin.:cring from Orland 
Park, said he wa., anxious <luring 
his intcn·icw Monday Ix-cause he 
treated it a.s if he were up for a 
joh. 
'"You ha\'e to tal.c it seriously 
hL-cau-.c in the joh world you ha\'c 
to lake it seriou,ly," he s;1id. 
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CARBONDALE 
Fire Department answers 
alarm in L.i:.;·_'ion Hall 
1l1c Carhon<lale fire Dcpanme:11 w:Ls 
dispatched al 11: IO a.m. Wednes<l:ty to 
l.awsi,n Hall ,L, ,tudent., were e\'acuated 
from the huilding hccause of a false fire 
alarm. 
The alann wa., pulled hy a -t-year-old 
hoy who '"wan1cd to he a firefighter:· 
As,ist:1111 Fire Chid Bill West said. 
'"I told him that real firefighters don't 
pull alarms." West !'>aid. '"I !'>aid that if he 
wanted lo be a firefighter, he needed to 
come sec the fire engines at the Mation." 
The unidentified boy wa., at Law,on 
Hall with his mother a.~ she was leaving 
ela.,s. 
CARBONDALE 
New business holds grand 
opening ceremony toclay 
Lowe's Home lmpro\'ement 
Warehouse, which is located at 1170 E. 
Rendleman Road across from University 
Mall. will begin it~ gr.ind opening today 
and will run through Feb. 2. 
The gr.md opening will begin with a 
hoard-culling ceremony r,llher than a rib-
bon culling. in which a red hoard is 
sawed in half. ll1c event also will 
include six--cial appcar.inccs. dr.iwings 
for pritcs and how-to clinics. 
The e\'ent hcgins at IO a.m. and will 
he attended hy Mayor Neil Dillard and 
City ~tanager Jeff Doherty. 
Following the boanJ cutting. Ron 
lluhhard. th.: store"s manager. will pn:· 
sent a ~·heel. for $1.()()(J on behalfof 
store employees to the Women's Center. 
4118 W. Frccm;m St. 
Nation 
DENVER 
Oklahoma City bombing 
case to be broadcasted 
The judge in the Oklahoma City 
bomhing ca.\C gave the go-ahc:1d 
Wcdn.:sday for hrnadca.,ting the trial of 
Timothy J. J\.lcVeigh on doscd-cin:uit 
television in the city dc\'astat.:d by the 
hl:L,t- a mo\'c st.-cn a.~ a landmark \'ic• 
tory for the growing \'ictims' right.~ 
movement in the United Stales. 
111c decision hy Richard P. !\.lat,;ch 
represent~ the first time that use of tcl.:-
vision ha.~ Ix-en apprm·cd for a fcdeml 
criminal c;1-.c. But !l.latsch. chief judge 
of the U.S. District Coun in Denver. 
imposed SC\'Cr.tl restriction, on the 




Japan, Peruvian leaders to 
to discuss hostage crisis 
Pcru\'ian President Albeno Fujimori 
will meet with Japan's !'rime Minister 
Ryutaro lla.~himolo in Toronto this week, 
end to discuss the crisis here at the 
Japanese amba.~sa<lor"s resid.:nce where 
rchels hold 72 hostages, officials !'>aid 
WL-dnes<lay. 
ll1at announcement by Education 
Minister Domingo Palermo. Peru's d.:sig• 
nalL-d negotiator in the hostage crisis. 
came after c:\pressions of concern O\'Cr 
the la.\t few days by lla.shimoto about 
aggres~ive Peruvian police mancu\'crs 
around the harricadc<l man.\ion. 
After WL'Ck.~ of little progress in effort, 
to end the ..W--day .standoff. the dL-cision 
suggests that Japan wants lo push for a 
peaceful solution. 
D·\ILY EG!rfU~ · 
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Building, Room 1247 • . 
Pkase do nor uceed 
w 700-u.md limn, 
Cultural sensitivity· impo~nt 
for Internet communication 
h has only been less than three years 
since the Internet became widely used .. 
More and more people arc using e-mail 
to communicate with each ot.rer. ' 
Everybody who gels on these elec-
tronic networks may have different pur-
poses. Despite the different purposes, 
however, one commonly shared usage is 
to cany out more effective communica0 
lion. In addition, there may be no objec-
.. tion on the belief that this electronic net-
working is the only way to. overcome_· . 
time and sp:ice obstacles and ultimately, 
to build the '·Global Village." 
This belief on the electronic network 
frequently bumps into a dead end. 
Internet users or e-mail lovers will be 
frustrated when they find this dead end. 
When it comes to the dead end, I am not 
talking about the mechanical problems o.r 
incapability of the system. These arc 
· supposed to happen. 
What I am talking about is a difficulty 
in the intercultural communication. 
understand what your counterpart tries. to 
cany. You will soon recognize that it 
would be the best way to know each 
other. 
------,,-.-----
' Everybody who gets on 
. . .. electronic networks, 
.... may have differen't : ·_: 
pu~Ses. · Despite the 
different purposes~ · 
howe,ver, one.commonly 
shared usage is to carry 
· · ·out more .effedive 
communication. 
For instance, Internet users in the U.S. Rule 3. Don't be a frog in the well. 
can be connected to people in Asian Do not insist on your opinions. Please try 
countries such as Korea. Japan and to accept different ideas your counterpart 
China. They can continue conversations can conceive. There may be a lot of dif-
aboul this and that for a while. In a few ferent perspectives to interpret the phe-
cases, this remote communication nomena. Likewise, every culture has its 
between unknown people develops into unique way to understand the world. 
invaluable friendship. Keep talking about the differences in 
Mostly, however, it ends up with a each other's culture with your counter-
fizzle-away not because they gel disin- part and gel some knowledge about 
terested in each other, but because they· them. 
fail lo reach mutual cultural understand- These are the rules I can come up 
ing. with now. Of course, there arc more 
This takes place because people arc rules that you may know already. Apply 
not aware of simple rules they should .. the rule.'i someday. They will work out.-
keep. If you arc interested in communi~ I would like to finish with a short 
eating with other peopl~ who have dif- story. A few years ago, as a way to keep 
ferenl cultural. backgrounds and to keep myself in good shape, I learned Tai-Chi, 
on a good relationship, following rules which is a kind of martial art that is , 
will help you succeed. · · widely exercised among Chinese. Tai-
Rule I. Show some respect to . . Chi, like any other martial arts, is com-
whomever you contact. There are many posed of some unique postures, each of 
ways to do this. For exa.mple, you may I which ha.'i iL'i special meaning. , 
learn a couple of simple greetings in the When I was learning Tai-Chi, I heard 
· lan1,:uage that your counterpart is using. other American students complain that 
Use these as rui ice-breaker. It will give each posture was ,·cry "empty" to them. 
your counterpart an impression that you They were· right. Even though they 
. arc a person·of care and intelligence. . were doing the same thing, they could •. 
Refrain from lousy jokes that are unac- not enjoy the real, deep taste of Tai-Chi 
ceptable to your counterpart's culture. because it was far from their cultural 
Rule 2. You are not an English understanding. I realized that understand-
teacher; Please do not try to teach or eor- ing other cultures was that hanl. 
reel the mistakes that your counterpart · However, once you get the hang of 
can make in using English. English is, in the way to understand other cultures, 
fact, ·a very difficult language to learn for . your life will be much enriched. In a 
some people. We use English just . similar vein, even though the Internet or 
because we don't have an alternative Ian- · e-mail is not the pinnacle to imdcrst:uid 
guage to communicate. Do not despise · · other culture~. it can absolutely serve as , 
, your counterpart because she or he is not Ii basic means to fulfill your desire about 
good at the language: h will take a ' , • ·.: the other cultures only if you just take 
while. Be a little ~it more patient. Try lo : time to think about the rules. · ·· 
~ Dail:, Egyptian, w student-run newspaper of 
• , SIUC;is commlued to bcing a mu1td SOU1'Ct of ncu1, .: 
: '·.· , information; commcuary and publicdiicmm(, u.Me 
ht~~~a:f=.tm1UT1rand_w fnu.e.s affccring ihcir litics. 
Our:Word., 
Without a home 
Carbondale c~dzens·, ·students. 
sq.ould help those less h1cky 
.. WE TEND TO' TAKE BASIC THINGS SUCH AS 
a wamt home, spare change and clean clothes for g~nt-
ed. The smallest things in life are sometimes the most 
important to surviving. So is the case with pel)ple who 
find themselves stranded and.homeless across America, 
including Carb<Jndalc. · . .. . . . . .: , 
·. Carbondale 'citizens, including students, have. an 
opportunity to stamp out homelessness in Carbondale by 
pulling together and volunteering our time and effort into 
the cause. · · · · · , 
HOMELESS.PEOPLE ARE·NO·STRANGERS 
to tragedy and poverty: They exist merely on pocket 
·change to survive: They are the true survivors of a bit-
ter world that has turned a cold shoulder to them - a . 
world blinded by materialism and private agendas. We 
squabble over money 1or different, unnecessary pro-
jects, which only will serve certain people and have no. 
lasting effects on a society. What we do not realize is· 
that we hold the key to helping those· less fortunate. 
This·is a common cause all of us should support. 
CARBONDALE CITY OFFiCIALSAND OTHER 
local groups, including students, could renovate the old 
city hall, 609 E. College St, into a low-income apart-
ment.complex for those lessfortunate. It may take some 
. renovations for the complex to comply"with building 
codes, but a little bit of muscle from local .citizens and 
:-~ state and federal lcgislators.·could make this a reality ' 
· with grants, donations and time. · 
The complex also could house job-training programs 
for those unemployed, even those who are not homeless .. 
This complex would serve as another community center, · 
casing the burden on the Good Samaritan House, 701 S. 
Marion St., ~here they ca~ only stay for two weeks. 
CURRENTLY, THE CITY COUNCIL AND THE 
city manager's committee on the abandoned city hall are · 
planning to tear it down.-~d sell the propcJtY. 111e aban-
doned buildings were once dormitories and could be made 
into individual apartment units~ The buildings should be 
utilized to provide people with pcnnancnt shelters. 
A blind eye should not be turned to the grim reality of 
homelessness. It is our rcsponsibjlity to iake care of our 
less fortunate brethren and to ease our conscience. 
Giving a little of ourselv~. such as donating food or vol-
_untccring. can make a big differe·nce to someone i.n need .. 
. IT IS OUR DUTY TO DO EVERYTHING WE 
can as students, citizens and local, state and federal leg-
. islators to educate and to end homelessness. The next · 
City Council meeting is at 7 p.m. next Tuesday at the 
city hall/civic center, 200 s~ Illinois Ave. This would be 
a good place to come tog~th_cr and start. 
"Our. Wo~d". rcp~csents: th~- consensus. of th~ Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. 
-. Omrheard 
. ' . 
"We need t~ find a way ~() h~lp educate and mo~ivate ' 
the homeless. We want to motivate them to not waht · 
t~ be ho~eless because many are so used to the . 
ltf estyle. ·• . . · . . . . . . · · . 
' · The Rev. Bob Grciy, Carbondale Police Department 
chaplain; on.the.homeless situation in Carbondale. 
❖❖❖❖ 
'CCI.want to_ try !O gct:a b
0
ig case:,like rhc Q-J~ ($.i~~f_un) 
mat, so I coula stay m a hotel. . · . 
Philip Lowitz, SIUC junior in finance from Hoffman 
, Estates, on the positive aspects of jury duty: · · .. · 
NEWS 
ftlailbox 
DAILY EGYPTIAN, . 
Article on late SIUC presid_ent 
stated inaccurate informatiQl,l._ .. 
DearEcfrtor: Dcrge's resignation, and he joined lhc ,'. 
facully or poUticaJ science in April 1974. 
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Classic.1ouch presents ... 
'•··.~·· 
···B ot:anical r-,thc!woildlcader_ln$kln 
: •M I_ H • ~ T I ; ":. ~~ ~~ I~?:. , , ; • 
Classic To~1ch also ~erfonns a full range of 
· salon treatments including: hair, nails, tanning, 
massage, make-up, waxing, facials, and body wraps 
West Pa;k Plaza• N~t to Kroger West· 529~2ti.7 
l.eunsiowdiror 
mu.st be Jubmiud. 
inpmoniorhe 




Jhau/J be t,1>c<L'11llffl 
and dot& Jpaud. All 
kucs are mbjm IO 
ediring and .. ;u be /i,n. 
itd to 350 words. 
The Daily_Egyp1ian has, in my judg-
ment during the 33 years or teaching, 
research and scr;icc . .to SIUC, always 
practiced accurate journalism. The Jan. 
13 article, "Fonner • SllJG President 
Dies," contains a prominent inaccuracy. 
The controversy , that surrounded 
David Dcrgc's ·administration was not 
about the Vietnam War ;_ it was about 
his directing an unprecedented firing or 
IM faculty members, 36 or whom were 
tenured (December 1973}. 
John Cody's response to the "104" in 
his article was. "There wasn't anything 
else be (Dcrge) could do." In the rcam-
struction after the 104, the permanent 
people were offered !heir jobs back, plac-
ing doubt on the earlier statement or >P (TJ. % 
financial exigency. In David's troubling •··· .(!· r,,c.m. Q. nenf_ .. 'I . . .J. • air . emov.a{ times, lhc Southern Illinoisan quoted him · , .. • . . . 
as saying, "Carbondale is a cesspool or . . . ' "'KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmifitd Eltcrrologut. . Su.!enu ffllat idcnrif, 




non..icadanic staff b, 
mmorandgossip.". . Comp_li~entarv. Consul.tation. &. 
This article convi!locs me thal he grew . 
10 love Carbondale and SIUC as most of · i· ·11' () · ff. · · The SIU Board or Tmstccs had man-
cL11ed a budget cut. including reduction in 
faculty. Dcrge•s response was 10 claim 
"financial exigency"' and m:ike the bud-
get cul~ through the "IM." As soon as 
the Faculty Senate, of which I was chair 
('73-'74}, returned from Ille December 
break, they censured Dcrgc and his 
administration. While waiting for · the 
Board 10 take action on their censure. the 
Board, for i:S own reasons, asked for 
us who came early and slayed late did. . . '. : , , ' ,o· . '. 
With all due rcspcc~ to lhc dcccascd, I . 
pasirion anJ der,att• 
mcrJ. l.euns for u:hidi 
verifiauion of auuwr• 
Jhip cannoc be '"'11e 
.. ;u not be pi.WSW. 
am pleased that Dave's eulogy is one of .,_;, . . · Tratmm1cl.lOMinuM.itt • · · · 
praise by swdents rorhis leaching and by 549-8188 or 549-6332 
his colleagues for scholarly.activity. 11!al.lJS.a•715S.U .~.IL61901 . , CJfJn ,r,mor,u.,m 




Merit pay, 1 Responsibility Center 
Managmenf could ~e disastrous 
Dear Editor: 
I was alanncd lo see on the Daily 
Eg)ptian 's firsl page Jan. 23 !hat 
SIUC is adopting the so-called 
"Responsibility Ccnler Manage-
ment" budgeting system. 11rls mon-
strous system is a big step in the 
process of converting universities 
more and more into business fmns 
and. has devastated universily pro-
~. e.~ially the liberal arts and 
humanities componenlS, wherever 
applied. · 
The facl that is not mentioned in 
the DE article is lhal !his system 
cannot be implemented unila1erally 
by the administralion: II must be 
negotiated as part of the collective-
bargaining process now underway 
and I a~ure you lhal we will no1 le1 
it happen. 
Though the DE has not caught up 
wilh it. the fact is !hat lhc days arc 
pa~t when our caste of professional 
administrators can make such uni-
lateral decisions wilh no or only 
token faculty inpuL The faculty by 
its 62-perccnt vote for collective 
bargaining last Nov. 14 sent a strong 
message in lhis regard. 
The second article is a well-
meaning editorial on negotiations. It 
would pay to consult !he faculty 
IEA/NEA for inpul before writing 
such editorials. For instance, much 
· is made of"merit pay," one of those 
traps faculty fell inl<> long ago and 
from which they arc still suffering. 
It scunds wonderful - who could 
be opposed lo paying people 
according to merit? - but in prac-
tice ii has been used by the adminis-
tration 10 reward cronies, punish 
dissidenls and generally divert 
attention from the woeful overall 
low level of SIUC salaries. 
II is ~y to document !hat the 
process ha~ not resulted in salaries 
geared to mcril al all. In years when · 
overall increases fell behind infia- . 
lion, it WM not to be used, though 
the Board arbitrarily overruled poli~ 
cy and applied it anyhow. 
What is nccdcd is several years 
of equity catchups to bring all facul-
ty 10 reasonable levels before any 
auempl is made 10 w01k out a true 
merit system which would not be · 
crassly manipulated by administra-
tors as it h;is b.:cn in the ~-
M. Lionel &:rnler 
Professor emeritus 
Abortion issue. needs rational solution 
Dear Editor: requires (Dally Egyptian, Jan. 24). 
When organ transplanlS were _We do not measure the ·soul lo 
becoming available, !here was··. define death. 
social concern about killing peo- · When Susan Smith killed her 
pie in order to get their organs. young boys because they were 
After some discussion and uproar, incor,vcnicnt lo her, sociely said it 
our society agreed on a definition was murder. 
of dealh. When the brain waves Consequently, the issue . of 
arc na1, you are dead, even ir your abortion is rnll primarily about lhe 
oody tissue is still "alive." right to privacy for the mother. 
Today we need a similar de bale The first concern is when life 
and resolution (and much less bei;ins. 
uproar) to define when human life ' Who defends lhe baby's right 
begins. We do nol need to mea- 10 privacy and righl lo life? .". 
sure 1hc soul, rui John Hayward If life begins after· binh, or 
sometimes after birth, 1hen abor-
tion or infanticide is simply a mat- ·, 
ter of personal decision:However, 
if life begins prior to the time of 
an abortion, then we are faced 
'wilh lhe most self-centered act 
imaginable - to kill someone , 
else because it is more convenient 
for me. 
Can we slop bombing lllld stop 
shouting and think ralionally 
aboul w~~ docs life begin? . 
Lawrence A. Juhlin 
Carbondale ., 
Now vou can apply 
for a loan anytime 
· of the day or n.git 
fr?m the !Jivaey of 
vour horJ',e or office setting USKJg 
0-Phone or PC-tomection.* All you 
need is a touch-tone phone or personal 
COffiPJter \\ith a modem. Let us do the 
footwork to save Y0ll tin;.: and roonev: 
. can for details. 
other New Features for . 
a.Phone & PC connection 
11 Stop Payment 
2l Order New Checks 
3l ReQUeSt Corr{ of Check 
. 41 Request Corri of Monthlv Statemalt 
eoming Soon: 
Abllpa;irgfeatlle! 
1217West Main• Carbonda!e 
457.3595 
VA M~~ Center• Marlon . 
993-5244 
.l~cu~ 
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HOMELESS 
continued from page I 
people in the city do not realire that home-
les-~ncs.~ cxisL~.in Carbondale. 
"You do not dri\'e around Carbondale and 
sec people sleeping m·er heat vcnL~ a.~ you do 
in big cities like Chicago or St. Louis," said 
Gray, who ha.~ worked with the police and 
through. his clergy to find sheller for 
Carbon<lale's homeles.~. "Many find other 
~-c!uded area.~. sometimes back in the woods 
somewhere, lo stay." 
Gray ~id between thn.-c and five people 
~top at his church e\'ery day who arc looking 
for a place to stay or something to cat. He said 
i-0n1e of these people arc either stranded in 
Carbondale without transportation or arc 
homeless like Tony. 
Many of these p<..'Ople arc taken to the Good 
Samaritan House, a shelter at 701 S. Marion 
St. The shelter lcmJXirarily house.~ people who 
have 1:x.-cn living on the ·~trccl or people who 
ha\·e lx.>come homeless for rea.~ons including 
lack of money to pay rent and unemployment. 
Good Samaritan will hou.sc people up to 
two weeks, giving them time to finds jobs and 
other places lo live, Susan Metcalf, director of 
the Hou.~. said. But l\lctcalf said one rule that 
some people who come 10 the house find h~rd 
10 follow is staying alcohol free. 
"You can't come in if you arc drinking.and 
many of them arc drinking," Metcalf s:!.id. 
"Our goal is to gel them employment. but it 
can tum into an endlc.~s circle lx.>causc if they 
have a job. they can buy alcohol. 
Pltc7,'0S 8Y PR MNtON/Duly Ei:\'(l(ian 
COLD COMFORT: Two of the "woodsmen" worm themselves by o fire Monday. The "woodsmen" ohen keep o fire going 
all day so other people, who do not hove on indoor place lo go, con ~toy worm. 
"And many of the people make lxid choic-
es with how they spend their money and end 
up on the strecL~ again." 
Tony, who ha.~ been homelc.'-~ for about two 
years, said he stayed in the House on one 
occasion. Bui he said ii wa.~ loo difficuh to 
find a job in the two-week period, and he 
ended up lxick on the strecl~. 
And Tony said e\·en if he found a job he 
would have a hard lime keeping it because he 
suffers from periodic seizures that he attribut-
es to a pa.~t head injury he sustained in an auto 
accident. 
Tony had been living in a wooded region 
within Carbondale's city limil~ until about one 
month ago when sub-zero weather hit the 
region. After falling a.~lccp in the snow, Tony 
awoke with gangrene on several of his roes, 
and he now is being treated at Carbondale 
He:ilth Care, 500 Lewis Lane. The facility 
treats people of different ailment~. including 
those who have an urgent medical need but 
cannot affonl treatment elsewhere. 
The place where Tony frequently slept in 
the woods contains an old rotted maltre.'-~· 
Sheel~ arc stretched out between trees around 
the mattres.~. acting a.~ wind breakers. Upon 
the mattress are damp blanket~. covered with 
mildew. 
When one sleeps there on a Janu:11)' night, 
the cold finds its way around the wind break-
The Woodsmen 
Metcalf said it is difficult lo de1cnnine how 
many people arc "living on the street" in 
Carbondale because many slay in secluded 
wooded area.,;. Therefore, it can be hard to 
detennine where the people arc who need 
help. 
But Metcalf said al any given time, the 
Good Samaritan House houses between two 
and three people from the "stn.-ct." 
She said Tony and other homelc.'-,; people 
who live or have lived in the same area where 
Tony wa.~ staying have been at the Good 
Samaritan House n1,various times. This par- . 
ticular group of p<..-oplc refer lo themselves a.,; 
the "wood,;men." 
The wood,;men congregate in a small Sl"C-
tion of wood,; that lx,nlers sever.ii Carbondale 
businc.,;_,;cs anJ apartment complexes heavily 
populated by studenl~. 
Sitting on his warn, lx.-d in Carbondale 
Health Care, Tony look.,; down at the tips uf 
his toes, some still blackened by gangrene. He 
said the life of a •·wood~man•• is tough, but 
some do not have a choice because they have 
nowhere else to go. 
"It's not the easiest thing,"Tony said. "The 
winter is the hardc.~t part. Also, it's hard to 
find a place secluded enough where people 
won't lcar it down. I've seen people come out 
just for the hell of it and set mallres.,;c.,; 
(belonging to the woodsmen) on lire. 
"But I don't have a home in this area. My 
A PLACE TO SLEEP? The mattress of o homeless woodsman, Tony, who lived 
in a wooded area in ·corbondole, is covered by ice and snow from o recenl winter 
storm Tony is ,now in o nursing home recovering frcm gangrene, which he sustained 
from the cold weather. · · 
ers. And even after bundling up under the tat-
tered blanket,;, shivering seL,; in. 
Sound~ of pas.,;crsby coming and going 
from Friday night parties along an asphalt 
walkway near the wood~ can be heard a.,; 
those with home.,; head to thei: warm bctl,;. 
But people like Tony arc left lo their cold exis-
tence, hoping for morning and possibly some 
wann sunshine. 
closest family is in Oklahim1a, and I don't 
know where lhcy arc." 
Tony said many of the wcxxl.,;men arc 
"dumpster dh·ers," rummaging through 
garbage for aluminum can.,; and empty beer 
b.:,ttles that can be turned in for money. , 
"A lot of people don't rcali1e that is our 
only source of income," Tony s.1id. 
Money obtained from c-an.~ and bottles 
often is used by the wood,;men 10 buy food 
and cigarettes, Tony said. 
Entering a liquor store on any given 
evening to buy cigarc11es and a pint of liquor, 
woodsmen in tattered clothing arc watched 
like a hawk by the store's clerk. As the men 
make a lap around the slore, the clerk's eyes 
constantly arc fixed on the men. 
The clerk's eyes do not rest until the men 
to find a more permanent place to live. 
So111e of the wood~men are no longer 
homeless because they have found low-
income apartments to stay in. But even th~• 
with a home still visit their friend~ for a drink. 
a smoke or casual con\'ersation around a lire 
built in a 55-gallon drum. 
The woodsmen often will work together to 
. keep a fire going throughout the day. 
------------,,-----------
It's hard to find a place secluded enough where people 
won't tear it down. I've seen people come out just for 
the hell of it and set mattresses (b~lo!lgirtg to the 
' woodsmen) on: fire.1 '. . • :· · • 
TON'I' 
A CAAeotl>Alf "WOOO',H,JJ(' 
collectively have purchased a pin• of cheap 
vodka - paid for through the collection of 
cans and bottle.,; - and lca\·e the store. 
How.:ver, Todd Lewis, manager of the bar 
and dance club Smiling Jacks, 7flJ E. Grand 
Ave., said he has known the woodsmen for 
about five years and said there is no rea.~n to 
be alarmed by their presence. Lewis said he 
deals with the woodsmen on a daily ba.~is. 
'They're always out there hustling six to 
eight hours a day getting aluminum can.~ from 
our dumpster," Lewis said. '1bey'II also ask 
if they can do odd jobs, like cleaning up the 
parking lot. for a little bit of money. . 
'1l1ey're pretty harmless. !\lost arc prclly 
nice guys, and they don"t steal anything. real-
ly. Every now and then, they'll take beer pal-
. lets to sleep on, but that's no pmblcm. TI1ey'rc 
just trying to survive:• 
But Tony and the other wood,men know 
that some don'I surviw when living in ~uch 
conditions with no money and a feeling of 
having no pl:.cc 10 go. 
Tragedy and Togeth~mess . 
When Tony liN went to the area where the 
woodsmen congregate. he met another home• 
less man named Dale. 
"You n~1ke ;1 lot of good friends out there;• 
Tony said. "Dale wa~ my friend. ;111d we kind 
of helped em:h other out. But he pai;st.-d 
away." 
Dale diL-d about a year ago when he bc<.-ame 
ill and wa., not able lo pay for medical treat-
ment, said Virgil. another woodsman who is 
no Jc.11ger homeless. 
Virgil used to live in the woods until he wa.'i 
able to move into a loY:-incumc apartment. 
He Mill socializes with his friends in th.: 
\\'nod.,; and pick.,; through dumpsters for alu-
minum cans and bolllcs. 
Tony. Virgil and the other woodsmen 
allendcd Dale's funeral logethcr. 
'"It wa.; really something," Lewis said. 
'"'bey all got together and mourned 1oge1her." 
It is this c-amaraderie that ha.~ l:ept the 
woodsm~n toge~her, e\'cn when some Jre able 
"We do that so if another group comes 
through here, they will be able to u.~ it," one 
woodsman said. 
But Metcalf said, even with this cama-
raderie, many of the homeless do not have the 
means or the knowledge to take care of their 
iilncsscs or injuries. And some, like Dale, die 
a.~ a result. 
A Lesson to Learn? 
Both Metcalf and Gray said Carbondale 
police officers and churchc.,; do their best to 
help homelc.,;s people who arc ill or arc slUck 
out in the cold. 
Gray ha.~ gone with police into wooded 
area.'>, attempting to reach the homeless and 
find them a place lo stay. And Metcalf runs a 
service where some can find a warm lx.-d and 
attempt to get back on their fL-ct. 
And e\'en if some homeless arc ineligible to 
siav in the Good Samaritan House, the service 
doc.'> offer free meals to those who nL'C() them. 
But for these efforLs 10 be truly effccth·e, 
Gray said state. local and fL-deral go\'emmenL,; 
neL-d to create programs 10 L-ducatc homeles.~ 
people.· 
"We n1."L-d to find a way 10 help L-ducate and 
moti\'ate the homeless," Gray said. "We want 
tn motivate them to not want 10 be homeless 
b1.-causc many arc so used 10 the lifestyle. 
'"You're talking about some (lL'Oplc who do 
not know how 10 sh1>p for themselves ,md 
some who arc maybe second or lhinl genera-
tion (lL'Ople who arc joblc.,s and who have 
lx.-cn on the welfare system. 
'1bis sort of education would be a huge 
ta.,k, but it is something we all have lo face -
in Carbondale anil in all communities - real 
soon:· • 
But within the minds of rcople like Tony 
ar.d some other homeless people in 
Carbond.~le, there is almost .t feeling of hop<.."-
lessness. 
Tony s.1id he is not certain if members of 
the Curbond:.?e community pay homelessness 
any mind: 
"I don't think people really care, one way 
or the other." 
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A TROUPE OF FANTASTIC CREATURES AND IMAGES PRESENT A PRODUCTION THAT CHALLENGES AN AUDIENCE'S IMAGINATION 
~!~erly mns ~.1fJ:sp»a13 
~~~tor a Ladlil:I (P013} 
t~ 1~:30l a:10 (PO) 
~ 8'2:1 (R} 
&~:ts or Miss111:~pl (PG13) 
~~ael cuo) S:30 (PO) 
The Portland-base,!, artistic 
troupe, Imago, will be exploring fan-
tasy through their nationally known 
style of movement a_nd mask when 
they make their second visit to 
Shryock Auditorium Saturda,y. 
Imago's unusual Images and creatures explore humanity In a world of the 
pecullar occurrences. The crowd never knows what to expect 
- a larval Insect performs Impossible 
acrobatic feats: a human shadow 
bursts Into names: a sphere trans-
forms from an eggplant to a boulder 
to a circus performer. 
Imago, co-founded In I 978 by Carol 
. Trlffle and Jeny Mouawad, captivates specta• 
tors by challenging their imagination and causing them to re-evaluate the 
accepted realities of the world around them.· · 
Through the use of elaborate mechanized masks and costumes, the 
group of nine transforms people, animals, Insects and even inanimate 
. objects Into feasible creatures and human-llke beings with personalities 
all their own. :•. · · - · · 
. , , Imago assembles the ingredients of move-
ment, mime and visual illusion to create their fantasy 
realm where Imagery and creature creations are 
, renowned for fascinating children while provoking and 
.i\ • <·· entertaining adults with their humor and Intellect. 
~},,,I Bob Cerchio, director of Shryock Auditorium, said 
Imago visited Shryock for the first time in I 989 and put on 
a worthy show. When he found that they were available for a 
second performance, he did not hesitate to· book them a sr.c-
ond time. 
He said imago's show is well-known entertainment for the 
whole family. , . 
"When we started our family series we looked for shows that 
would entertain both children and adults, and they (Imago) lit 
that bill perfectly,". he said. "They're a known commodity. And 
as much as we're charged with bringing ,,ew and innovative 
things to campus, we find that people like to see things they 
are famillar with." . 
Cerchio.sald he believes that Imago's performance is so unique and agreeable that 
everyone who attends will have a good time. . 
"It is a type of theater that Is not often performed: It Is not an everyday occur• 
rence; he said. "It Is so unusual and so exciting that It's hard to Imagine anyone 
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FILM FINDS 
Love stories always have been the thoroughbreds.or 
the dramatic $table. The romantic swoon of the human 
heart always will touch a collective nerve, and ·1n Love 
and War· has plenty or swooning. 
develops a surprising. amount of depth while Bullock 
grows morose with the choices her character Is forced 
to make. Like all dasslc love stories, what Hemingway 
understood Is that the great romantic tales are never a 
celebration or what Is, but what could have been. 
Playmate of the Yea~. Dorothy Stratten (Mariel 
Hemingway), and the events leading up to her Fateful 
end. Director Bob Fosse rCabaret") 
weaves a documentary-like narra-
The purportedly true story revolves around the first 
love or a young bright-eyed Ernest Hemingway (Chris 
O'Donnell) and an older nurse (Sandra Bullock) during 
the throes or World War I. The film oozes with plenty 
of lush, gorgeous ltallan scenery, battle carnage and 
romantic moments of warm Intimacy, yet starts out 
much like the young Hemingway - breezy and Ideal-
Director Richard Attenbmough (• A Bridge Too Far" 
and ·shadowlands") understands this aswell, keeping 
the story growing more Intriguing as It goes. Yet, how 
does the fllm compare to Hemingway's own work. 
more specifically,· his tragic• ,omance novel, .. ·A-
_Farewell To Arms; which the story of ·in Love and 
War• .dalms was the Inspiration for the Famous novel? 
As far as.love stories go, "In Love and War" may not 
be on such a level, yet It has the emotion.to overcome 
Its beginning . Faults . and ends up with something 
tive with Interviews and candid · 
glimpses _ Into the aspects of 
Stratten's life; Mariel· · 
Hemingway Is 
flawless as · the 
lnnoc~nt, good-
natured stunner, yet 
the . true sight . Is . Eric 
Roberts' tour-de-force· 
performance. as the 
sleazy hustler responsi-
ble for her rise and bru-
istic. · 
Such a light treatment to the subject matter does not 
serve the film well. O'Donnell looks better suited play-
Ing Little Lord Fauntleroy than Ernest Hemingway. 
Bullock, the supposed new sweetheart or America's 
conscious, seems to be forcing her winning smile 
when none Is really necessary. The dramatic material Is 
convenient and st.nny, with both performers seemln3-
ly adding nothing but two physically pleasing people 
to look at. 
poignant.· · • • • 
tal murder. ·star 80" Is . 
VtO[O PICK: "STAR 80" a gritty, hauntlng'portralt of obsession 
that wlll llnger for days after viewing. · * * ~ * * 
Yet, as the film goes on, the trite demeanor all but 
vanishes. The film loses the pretense of the drama as 
well as the characters grow and mature. O"Donnell 
Less a love story than one or obsession, "Star 80" 
peels away the veneer of stardom to show the under• 
belly of the American dream and show biz - a world 
where the cherub-Faced teenager at the local fast food 
joint can reach Fame, only to Fall Its victim. · · 
The film concerns the real-life murder or 1980 
: • \~J':,tfor the book lo come out . :th,e ·: -
** * \Vorthone look ~~ 6Ci_a\e 
· • • • • · . Better than a Cuban cigar 
~ • • • • I"d miss a Bears' game fer this on~ 
Can you say Blackstreet7 Can yo,.1 say 
"No Dlgglty?" I hope so, because that Is 
just about the only song on the album 
that Is worth listening to. 
Teddy Rlley and the rest of Blackstreet 
return again, much the same w,1y they 
did with their last album. . 
it starts out really strong with the first 
single, but the album simply goes down-
hill from there. 
What the Blackstreet cre:w does not 
realize is that just because a song Is slow, 




lnterscope Records, 1996 
This album Is full of slow,· dragging 
songs with not mtJCh in the w,1y of a beat 
that keeps the listener Interested. 
Although every now and then 
Blackstreet has a song that Is tolerable 
like ·Good Lovin· or "(Money Can't) Buy 
Me Love: mos! of the album lacks fla-
vor. . 
When a group releases a song like ·No 
Dlgglty_- It should be able lo follow it up 
with the s.11T1e quality of music at least a 
few times throughout the rest of the 
alb-Jni. . . 
· - by tracy taylor 
Brian McKnight 
Brian McKnight 
· Polygram Records, 1932 
When Brian McKnight stepped· on the 
music scene In 1992 singing a duet with 
Vanessa Williams. he experienced Instant 
st,1rdom. When his self•tltled album came 
out the same year, McKnight became a 
. "legend In his ow-: time. . 
Songs like ·My Last Cry" and "Never felt 
This Way· are the type that m.ike you want 
to · cry and reJoice · at· the s.l!Tle time. 
McKnight not only sings love songs. "My 
Prayer· Is a dedlc.1tion to his son that 
sounds like a sort children's lullaby, and 
"Oh Lord" Is a prayer to God. 
McKnight encompasses soul, rhythm and 
blues, gospel and Jazz through his music 
so you never get ~red listening to this 
CD. McKnight ranks with legends In the 
music Industry like Nat King Cole and 
Stevie Wonder - first for his great sooth-
Ing voice and piano playing, and second 
because he Is like no one else. 
If you hear any song McKnight sings on 
this album or any other, you know It Is dis• 
t!nctlyhlm. 
·Brian McKnlghr Is an Instant classic for 
~y collectlon. 
** 
When listenlng to LIi' Kim's first effort as 
a solo artist, you might think you are lis-
tening ·10 a musical Issue of l'layboy 
Magazine. Although LIi' Kim has been alt· 
lclzed by a lot of people in the rap Indus-
: try ror using explicit lyrics and 5(:Xuallty to 
· express herself, she is not afraid to say 
what she likes and wants 
IJtllWng her deep sultry voice, LIi' Kim's 
· style of rap Is dlrfcrent from a,;'/ female 
rapper I've heard In the past. While some 
or her lyrics lack dass, taste and dl\Cretlon 
similar to some or her male counterparts, 
• Dest used as a Frisbee 
• • Borrow. don't buy, 
• * * 1/ope It's one of your JO free CDs from BMG 
• • • • 81111, don't borrow • , 
• • • • • A must have for any ·collection 
Lil'Kim 
U/'Kim 
Atlantic Record$, 19Y6 
there are certain songs that can be tolerat• 
ed because the music and bass line mask 
'tt.e lyrics In tracks like "No Tlme· or 
•Queen B: One thing that LIi' Kim does 
. not lack In her music Is repetition. 
Although all of the beats In each song 
are different, th.1t Is the. only way they 
vary. If you want to learn how many ways 
you can Identify different sexual organs on 
the human body, or IF you need a speclcll 
bedroom guide, then this is the CD for 
you. If not, lea1,e LIi' Kim in the store. 
Tupac Shakur 
•. .. : Mcika_ve!i • . 
· Death Row Records, 1996 
Although Tupac. Shakur left this Earth that Shakur explores the life of a gangsta · 
last September, one thing that seems to through his music m.ikes you want tr, lis'. 
keep popping bad: up is his music. , ten. . • • . 
Shakur, now known under the alias. Shakur's CD has a mixture :,f e\'cry~ 
Mak.well, brings a mix of hard-core thing that wlll cater to those who are· 
rhymes, rhythms and beats that might hard-core rap fans as well as rhythm and , 
. raise the question of whether or not blues fans. The nrst 'song. "Toss It Up: 
Tupac's fame wlll ever d!e. shows· the vers.1tllity of this. r,1ppcr 
Through his nna1 album, ·MaJcavell;, bcc.luse It sounds like a rhythm and blues 
Shakur explores spirituality, life on the song that can keep you dancing. 
streets and life through the eyes of an • . · If you NCre not a r,lJ) fan belorc, this is 
outlaw. Although It seem:; that •gangsta the rap album that Just mlgit get you 
rap· .Is fading I~ the rap ln~uslry, the way , , ln:terested •. ,, 
c.:.::~7~::;;_:~Yk/~';: ~:; 
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· Five guys bring colleciiv"' talents and s~~nds _to Hangar 9 
BY LISA M. PANGBURN 
F IV£ GUYS SIT IN A TA'l[RN WITH THE 
SMELL OF STALE BEER AND ClGARETTt SMOKE HOVEIUNG ABOVE THEM. 
THE REGULARS OF TH£ ESTABLISHMENT STARE OVER THOR SHOULDERS TO 
VIEW THE nvt GlNTtEMAN AT TH[ TAIILE, THEN SLOWLY RETURN BACK TO 
THE BEVERAGES IN FRONT OF THEM. 
Nothing Is fresh In the bar. Nothing Is new, and most like-
ly, nothing wlll change. However, the people who come 
through the doors of the tavern have their own stories. and 
the five gentleman sitting In front of me cannot wait to tell 
me theirs. They wait for me to ask them questions, tt en they 
answer. They are finally comfortable talking to me, and I take 
a breath of fresh air. Change Is coming. 
The five men, who are SIUC students, form a collective 
unit known as halfway Jane, one of the most promising and 
verdant new bands to form In Carbondale. 
After only I I months, halfway Jane has written 20 original 
songs and has recorded 10 of them. It has played at The 
Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand Ave., establishments In 
Chicago, ancl Friday It will make Its debut at Hangar 9, 511 
S. llllnols Ave .. opening for Radio Iodine. 
With a sound mixed between ·rearl Jam and The rollce: 
halfway Jane offers eve,yone something when It comes to 
music, Adam Domain, lead sln,ger for the band and an unde-
cided senior, said. 
"It's hard to describe our sound to someone who has never 
heard us; he said. "But, I would Just say that with our music, 
there Is a sound for eve,yone. • · 
None of the band members seem to be strongly lnHuenced 
by one artist. 
' i . . . . ..... ,,. 
~ ·l) RESE~RGH>·,. ·. ,1J 
, ·PARTIGIPATION OR:l 
~- Z)'QUIT SMOKING i, ·• i 
RESEARCH.:: ,·,;_,,,. i. 
l. MORN~~ OR < )}' \i 
~ AITTRNOON SESSIONS' ' ; 
d 'AVAIL MUSI" BE 18-42 ; ''. ' " :":· .. ' .. ' .. ,._,,·' 
. 'CALL TilE SMOKING LAB .l 
AT 453-3561 OR 453.35z7 ·:~ · 
• This is a great opportunity t>J sell one of a kind, 
imported and hand-made international crafts. 
• Each spacc·only $20.00 a day. 
-a. 
Our various age-appropriate curricula teach: 
• Judea-Christian History & Values 
• World Religions · 
• Peace & Social Justice . 
• Life Issues for Teens 
• Unitarian Universalist History & Principles 
• Environmental Ideals & Respect for Nature 
Carbondale u·~itarian Fellowship 
Comer of Elm & Unlvenlty •. JO I W. Elm. Carbondale; lmnols 
(618) 529-2-439 • http://www.wolfenetcom/-uuflm/c:arbondale.html 
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Story By Kevin DeFries 
he original version 
of "Star Wars" has 
not been enjoyed to 
Its fullest effect since 
May 25. 1977, when 
the movie could be 
seen In all Its glory 
on the big screen. 
Since that time, a few genera-
tions have fell In love with the 
movie from viewing the video 
version on small television 
screens - sometimes only I 3-
lnch screens and In a few extreme 
cases on the little five-Inch 
screens. Now, for the 20th 
anniversary of the famed story of 
Luke, Darth and the rest of the 
futuristic gang, the movie Is ready 
for the masses once again. 
"This Is unique, seeing 'Star 
Wars' In a theater, because I care 
about things like It looking and 
sounding good," Robert Hahn, vis-
iting professor of cinema and pho-
tography, said. "Getting wrapped 
up In the story Is much easier In a 
movle theater where It Is big and 
huge and engaging.· 
The movie's special effects and 
story had a huge Impact on the 
film Industry from the time of Its 
release to the point where It now 
Is worthy of special recognition 
from numerous film groups. "Star 
Wars· was Included among the 
first films to be placed In the 
Na~lonal FIim Registry by the 
Library of Congress' FIim 
Preservation Board. The 
Smithsonian's National Air and 
Space Museum Is planning a spe-
cial "Star Wars· exhlblt'to be put 
on display this fall. 
On a locartevel, some film pro~ 
fessors are using the story In 
classes Including Susan Duhlg, 
assistant professor ·or cinema and 
photography, who taught a sci-
ence-fiction class last year. 
·1 saw It as a kid, and I liked It 
so much that I read the novel,· 
she said. "I think It Is great that 
they are re-releasing It so every-
body will have the chance to see 
It on the big screen. rm always an 
advocate of opportunities· to see 
old films on the big screen.· 
Duhlg said the movie uses a lot 
of different film genres Including 
conventions from old Western 
films and samurai films. The story 
also borrowed from old comic 
books as well. 
"We were going to talk about 
science-fiction films of the 
I 980s, • Duh lg said. "The students 
really seemed to llke It. 'Star 
Wars' seemed llke It was a really 
Important film to the generation 
of students I was teaching. 
Everybody had seen It more than 
once, and It figured prominently 
In the class.· 
Thcz nczw sights 
George Lucas said he was only 
60 percent satisfied with the orig-
inal version of the trilogy. Because 
of lack of time, money and tech-
nology, the film had to be 
released as It was. 
That was before he made his 
mllllons In the film Industry. Now 
Lucas has the money to fund his 
own personal studios, and he has 
the time and technology to go 
back and Increase his satisfaction 
with thc•"Star Wars Trilogy" to 
100 percent •. 
0• ,' •• C O, 
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Lucas and his Industrial Light l\.. 
Magic firm, which has specialized 
In the advancement of. special 
effects since I 975, h,1s worked on 
more than I IO films. ILM has had 
a hand In six of the top IO all-
time box office blockbusters and 
has taken home 14 Academy 
Awards for Best Visual Effects. 
Hahn was able to work at 
Skywalker Ranch In California In 
I 985 whlle working on a trailer, a 
brief preview for a movie, for the 
James Bond movie "The Living .. 
Daylights.· He said the facllltles 
were among the best In the spe-
cial effects business. . 
"It 'was the best day of work of 
my life," he said. "It was unbe-
lievable. It oozed with money, 
and the facilities were so nice. 
Even back then they had these big 
computer work stations.· 
Hahn credits the digital era anC: 
Lucas' vigorous pursuit of perfec-
tion In his special effectj as being 
a mafor factor In the film Industry. 
Industrial Light l\.. Magic took 
advantage of all the advancements 
In the special effects field to cre-
,1te new Images on th.e old film 
through using digital Images. · 
Creatures that were mere plastic 
and rubber models In the original 
"Star Wars" are now moving crea-
tures - full of life and lntermln-
gllng with actors and sets. 
Explosions are now proportioned 
to the actual magnitude a planet 
or a spaceship would produce 
upon being demolished by the 
super-weapons of the future. 
"Before digital effects, you 
would have to use two different 
generations of film to c.?mblne 
two different things In one 
frame,· Hahn said. "One of those 
elements, like a dinosaur or a 
spaceship, would be a generation 
away from something else In the 
frame and you could see the dif-
ference In quality and grain 
between those two Images 
because the special effects would 
be physically changing. 
"Now, with digital effects, It Is 
much more clean because you 
don't have that chemical/physical 
response.· 
The original "Star Wars· trilogy 
had to use layers of spaceships, 
each layer being created from dif-
ferent film exposures. That 
process would physically change 
the Images on the screen and cre-
ate a difference In the quality and 
grain of the original Images' 
because of chemicals used to 
process the different exposures, 
"Now, with digital effects, you 
can have IO different layers of 
spaceships, and you wouldn't • 
notice the quality difference 
between each layer,· Hahn said. 
The Impact on "Star Wars" Itself 
means bigger, more demollshlng 
explosions, battle scenes with 
thousands of realistic-looking 
spaceships ,1nd space cities of 
outrageous proportions. Another 
added bonus are new scenes with 
Jabba the Hut being able to move 
around and talk to Han Solo, per-
son to beast. 
"Right now, the problem with 
digital effects Is the cost," Hahn 
said. "It costs a couple of doll.us a 
frame, and film moves at 24 
frames per second. Then It costs 
hundreds of dollars .,n hour to 
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manipulate the Imagery;· 
The new sounds 
Just as the visual technology 
has vastly Improved, advances In 
sound production have Improved 
since the original movies were 
released. · 
Added sounds were a necessity 
In the film to go hand-In-hand . 
with the larger scale explosions. 
Extremely low frequency sounds 
wlll accompany Deathstar pass-
ings so viewers can feel the 
power It takes to move the mas-
sive ships through sr,.:ce from 
their seats, and explosions wlll 
sound and feel more like huge 
planetary destruction. 
To accomplish the theater shak-
ing explosions, the orlglnal 
soundtrack had to be digitally re-
mastered and cleaned up. New 
sounds, like Jabba the Hut slither-
Ing around while talking to Han 
Solo, required a delicate surgery 
to ensure no audible Jumps or 
bumps could be heard.· 
When •star Wars· was· released 
In 1977, many theaters were not 
equipped to handle the then new 
Dolby Stereo sound. The result 
was viewers were not able to hear 
the soundtrack to Its fullest. The 
same scenario exists to some 
extent today with the Induction of 
Tomlinson Holman Experiment 
sound. THX sound must meet spe_-
clflc requirements In theater 
acoustics to ensure the best bal-
anced sound. 
The next generation of viewers 
need not worry If their local the-
aters do not carry the ultra-mod-
ern stereo advances because most 
theaters now have an .1d_equate 
sound system that balances the 
sound. 
·The special equipment In the 
theater breaks down the sounds 
and sends It to different speak-
ers,· Kevin Koron, technical staff 
for the cinema department, said. 
·tf they want Luke Skywalker to 
be speaking and sound like he Is 
In the middle of the theater and 
have other sounds In the back and 
middle, the equipment will break 
It up.• 
Koron said stereo sound Is com-
mon In theaters; but the ability to 
take full advantage of THX Is not 
as common. THX sound Is Just a 
little- better than the present 
Dolby systems. 
·THX Just went Just a Httle 
beyond that (Dolby),· Koron said. 
·Most theaters break up the 
sound Into six tracks - two In the 
front, two In the back and two In 
the middle - where each speaker 
has a different sound coming 
through It. 
• Altogether, It will sound like 
you are In a 3-D environment.· 
Although there are no real 
changes In the story line, fans of 
the original movies will now have 
the chance to experience t~e trilo-
gy the way Lucas meant It to be 
- on the big screen, with realistic 
special effects that will make you 
think the distant galaxies In ·star · 
Wars·.are a part of history; 
·stars Wars-the Special Edition· 
starts In theaters on Friday. •The 
Empire Strikes Back the Special· 
Edition· will open In theaters on 
Feb. 21, and the final chapter of 
the trilogy, ·Return of the Jedi the 
Special Edition,• will open In the-
aters on March 7. 
Art bys 
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-1· ·:f you have ever taken a with their happy meals: lnt~rac-
" Storm Trooper figure, tlve games are on the store 
.,c ,_ tap-ed some fire_ w_ orks to ,It ~helves: and everyday products 
·, · and lit It up In back of the like soda and chips now bare;·· 
, car hole, don't worry · the •star Wars· logo.·-. 
because you are not alone. Tony Esposito, a senlor:ln 
One of the most popular hob- visual communications from 
bles for ·star Wars· fanatics has . Buffalo Grove, said he collected . 
been taking their toys and fig~ the toys and figures as a child,<. 
ures and demolishing them In and he stlll ha; the original ·· -' 
an attempt to recreate scenes; Mlllennlum Fa/,:on, complete· . " 
".When talking with people my with box and all the pieces. The·:· 
age, I discovered that most of Idea that a whole new world of· 
them destroyed their original •star Wars• products lining the 
figures,· said Anthony . . shelves was too much for him 
Ber·eczky, a senior In Industrial to contain himself. 
design from Blue Island. •Most Bereczky said his most prized 
· of them, as myself; blew uj:, the memorabilia Is an original ·. 
originals, sold them for ~ere •Empire Strikes Back· glass 
pennies or even threw them · · from.Burger King, which his·: · . 
out.· . . . parents bought for a dollarwlth 
A common flgu·re that has the purchase of a Whopper· ... ;: 
been taken out of the package ··when the. movie first came ·out. 
and played with wlll cost from Bereczky and Esposito were · 
S 10 _ to $20. For. figures stlll In : • only 3 years old when •star .• 
the package and In mint condl-. ,. · Wars· debuted In 1977 and , .: . 
tlon. you will pay _anywhere _' ··missed_ the aura_ that _surround>.','. 
· from $50 to $250, depending·· · the movie they.noY1.almost _<: : 
on the rarity of the figure. _ ._ worship'. ._ .. . . . . . • ' ._ .... 
·when Lucas originally made •1 saw the 'Empire Strikes· ... ••. 
. 'Star Wars,' he passed on his: · Back' and 'Returry of the· Jedi' tr(. 
_ $500,000 dlr~ctor_•s· fee to own the theaters.~ Esposito said.>·,·;-· 
the.rights to make sequels and- ·-,•Although. my parents did say - · 
'the merchandising rights,'.' ~aid _ they took me to see 'Star_. : . · 
Robert Hahn; visiting professor ·. Wars.' I was young and 1 can't ·. · 
of cinema and photography: ·· remember.·· ., . :. · <- < .· •·" 
The buck does not stop there . .~I'm pmtty pumpedabout ~ 
for fanatics because there Is a >., being able to. experl_ence the · 
whole world of produc!s trying ·. 'Star Wars Special Edition' so·. 
· to cash In on the.latest releases· I'm sure I wlll visit the'theater- •., 
of the epic tale; .C multiple times~- probably .·_ :·:;: 
. Along with the figures and -- · enough to make.up for the'.;::<' 
•·:spaceships, fast food restau-· · · _· · ;times I missed them when I was · 
~ ~nts are ."<>,W. !)ffe_r!ng t~lnke~.-\:;~~:~~f:S~~·;:· . ·.: :,~ •. -_-_(: •. _,-.:•-_;.,;f_'., :. '· ., .. "~ ·-:~ . t~, .. >-· ;-•,·._ .... ;;.~ .. "'io.~1-_.~·.J.:f/t..:;~·;J.!t~.~-'~~\·~ ,-,.1. .. " -·~--- . ..-~ 




· here, there 
& everywhere: 
• g~ound zero • 
A WORLD BEAT TREAT 
. THE GRAMMY-NOMINATED LADYSMITH BLACK 
Mambazo wlll grace the stage of Shryock Auditorium on 
Sunday. The group of 10 South African men sang at 
Nelson Mandela's lnaugurdtlon and on Paul Simon's 
·Graceland· project. . · · 
To hear traditional South Arrlcan music. order your • 
tickets by calllng 453-3478. · · 
MUDDY WAn-RS . 
• just to mentio_n: • 
FLYING Sow 
. JULIANA HAmEi.D IS REPORTED TO BE FINISHING UP 
tracks for her next album, presently 
tltled •God's foot; to be released In 
• the late spring • 
.
. . ':'_' l' .. . She Is also said to be planning her 
~ first-ever solo acoustic tour. The tour 
wlll target 10 cities on the East Coast 
In February. 
FOR 19 YEARS, THE BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAL Our OF THE CAL'E 
has showc.ased Independent films and video. AliSTRALIAN ROCKER NICK CAVE 
The deadline to enter original work Is has followed his last release, ·Murder 
Friday. The festival Is slated for Feb. 21- Ballads,· with an album of love ballads. 
March 2. Produced by cave and the Bad Seeds 
For more Information, contact the and U2-collaborator Flood The 
Department of Cinema_ and • Boatman"s can (set for a Ma~ch 11 
Photography at 453-1482• release) Is a passion play built on 12 
ALRIGHT ALREADY 
THE ALRIGHT BLUES BAND WILL BE PERFORMING AT 
The Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand Ave., on Saturday. 
Who knows when.their last performance will be7 
The band h,'\S threatened to break up numerous times, 
but lucky for us •. they are still performing. 
CHAIR AFFAIR 
AT THE LICK CREEK GENERAL STORE, FRIDAY IS 
·Chair Night.• Anyone who brings a ·really good chair· 
. wlll receive $5 off their bill. . 
The General Store offers Cajun delights lndudlng craw-
fish, gumbo, shrimp etouffee and Jambalaya. . 
The restaurant only takes reservations. can (618) 833-
4410. 
HEY MON 
WHERE FOR ART THOU? 
THE STUDf.NT CENTER WILL BE SHOWING .ROMEO 
and juller- In th~ auditorium Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. The film f'catures Oalre Danes and Leonardo 
DiCaprio. Admission Is SI. 
songs and poems. 
·into My Arms· Is Just one of many songs In which cave 
struggles with rellglon and love. 
SILVER WOMAN 
JULIA ROBERTS RECENTLY POSED AS SUSAN B. 
Anthony for John Kennedy.Jr.'s George magazine, 
reports New York maga?ine. However, someone got 
the bright Idea to paint her silver, Just llke the Susan B. 
Anthony dollar, with •ong-lastlng results. The paint 
wouldn"t wash out of her hair. ·she was freak.Ing out,· 
said a quoted source, who noted that even several rins-
es In Tide didn't help. . 
BOOKS IN THE WORKS 
THE PUBLISHING WORLD IS PREPARING FOR AN 
onslaught of books based on the December murder of 6-
year-old JonBenet Ramsey. • 
Larry Schlller, co-author of O.J. Simpson's ·1 Want to 
Tell You,· Is In talks with Random House, one magazine 
reported. St. Martin's Press, meanwhile, Intends a 
paperback, •0cath of a Little Princess,· by Carlton Smith. 
St. Martin's says no date for publlcatlon wlll be set 
until there Is an Indictment In the case. · 
MEDIA PITT-FALLS 
ACTOR BRAD rm IS NOW CLAIMING 
Newsweek misunderstood him In 
Its Feb. 3 artlde, when he ref'crred 
to · his soon-to-be-released film, 
~e Devil's Own; as •the most 
· Irresponsible bit of fllmmak.lng - If 
-you can even call It that - th.it I've 
ever Sttn.• 
Through a recent statement Pitt said: 
·1 was giving the tournallst a chrono-
logical history prior to shooting: 
• compiled by lisa m,.pangbum 
.~~·iNr.: We Guarantee 
The LOWEST PRICE! 
THEATER - ·an. 30-feb. 5, 1997 t---'-'-___;;-.;..;...;....;;..:....;.;;;..;;;..;.. ___________________ ~iff.J.>--
81· nucT T,\\1..0U 
"ThcM/r.tc/c 
\Yorker· opens 
.it 8 p.m. Feb. 7 
,ind wlll run 
three weekends: 
Feb. 7 to Feb. 9. 
Feb. 14. to Feb. 
16 ,ind Feb. Z 1 
to Feb. ZJ. ncket 
prices ,ire S5 for 
Sund,iy matinees 
,ind S7 for 
evening shows. 
nckets ,ITC on 




__17 young girl's plight to underst,1nd CJT what Is going on In the world with 
eyes that cannot see and ears th<1t cannot 
he<1r set the st,1ge for the pl,1y "The Mlr,1cle 
Worker" by William Gibson. 
The life of Anne Sullivan, from Helen 
Keller's perspective. will gr,1ce the stage of 
TI1e Stage Comp.my, IO I N. W,lShlngton St., 
feb. 7. 
·nie Miracle Worker· is b.lsed on a olind 
,1nd de,1f Helen Keller and the memories of 
the events of summer 1887 when Anne 
Sullivan. a p.1rtially blind wom,1n, W,lS hired 
,lS Helen·s te,1eher. 
Kimberly Frick-Welker. the director of the 
pl,1y ,md an Interpreting student at John A. 
Logan Community College In C.utervllle, 
s,1ld when she took a trip to the Keller 
Homeste,1d In Tuscumbl,1. Ala .• she was 
Inspired to do the pl,1y. 
"Most people believe this Is the story of 
Helen Keller, but re,1lly It Is the story of wh,1t 
Anne Sullivan goes through trying to get 
through to ,1 girt who I!- blind ,md deaf,· she 
s.1ld. 
Welker said th,1t 45 girls auditioned for the 








said the role of Sulliv,,n Is challenging men-
t,1lly ,lS well ,lS physlc.1lly. 
'1he role Is physic.ally ch.1llenglng because 
In re,11 life If you·re working with someone 
de,lf and blind. they don't know what the 
world Is ,1bout." she s.1ld. "Helen doesn't 
know, and she is constantly slapping and 
pinching ,1nd punching.• 
Besides triple C<lSting the blind girls in the 
play, Welker said this production is different 
from other productions of "The Miracle 
Worker.· 
"This production will be different bec.1use 
you will ,1ctually sec Anne Sullivan's dis-
eased brother Instead of just hearing his 
voice.· she said. "You will also he,1r an older 
Helen Keller setting up the scenes of the 
summer when she first met Anne Sullivan.· 
Chuck Williams. who pl,1ys Captain Keller, 
Helen's f,,ther. s.1id ,1lthough this was his first 
time acting, this play was good e>;periencc 
because he Is an interpreter for the deaf. 
·c.1ptain Keller Is a person who has been 
faced with ,1 dilemma thdt he himself cannot 
solve which Is Helen's disability." he s.lid. 
"Being that he Is a military man, he has dif-
ficulty turning over his reigns to Anne 
Sullivan.· 
photo: Pat Mahon 
"The show calls for eight blind girts, and I 
C<lSt three groups of girls sod different group 
perfonns every weekend." she s.1id. "They 
are small roles, ,md it is a good way tor them 
to get their foot In the door to :,cc If they like 
acting.· 
Kristen Grace (Anne Sullivan), who Is a 
student In the Interpretive prep.1r,1tlon pro-
gram ,1t John A. Log,m Community College, 
lim Miles, ,1 Carbondale resident who por-
trays Helen's half-brother James Keller, said 
this play Is a lesson In communication. 
"The wonderful thing about this play Is 
th,1t it Is teaching a profound lesson that 
communication does not come from the 
mouth. it comes from the heart.· 
On Ille le.fl Kristen Grace (Anne Sullivan}, a student in 
rhe interpretive preparation program at Jolm A. Logan 
College from Carbondale. and Megan Mueller (Helen 
Keller), 12. from Makanda. act out a scene from -me 
MCracle Worker· during a dress rehearsal last week at 
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11:::1:111 • ·=• t•-111,Jd• ··-~=~ u,1:1111,• , .... , .... , •. - -••~l:ltli.'11'• 1-l'l'tl•J...-, • ,< ~· .. 
A B C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
a: - .,. . •.. . .. ,. '. 
WSIL mo ;-1·; New, Ent. Tonight Fam.Mal Boy-Wctld Sabrina ClutltssJ:l ZG'lOJC New, Nlaht!lntlll S.inleld:ll KardCopy 
WPSD mo :·•:;NtwSJll Wh. Fort1:ne UnsolvtdMysleries:ll Daterine On Stereo) JC Homicide: Ult Ntwsll: Tonight Show On Stereo) LaltNlghl 
KBSI mo ,l! Sim~son, U.td-You Sliders -Paradise Loll" JI: lliHennlum On Stereo) (PA) Stat Trek: Hert Gener. Simpsons UarriecL Copsll: Hollywood 
WTCT !lOJO 'l; Vital Issues D.Ltonard TCTToday Tripp Fr!derlck It Price Pr1istlh1L0tdll: • Charisma Camw,(El) 
WSIU (Jl)O : ·• ; News-Lthter Wash. Week Wall SL Uclaughlin luues Talking Wilh Dmd Frost Business News-Lthter Instructional 
KFVS CJtm ,il: News Hon:!11!:;,. Da .. ·s Raymond JAG"C,ossn:,1!,el.ne"JC Nuh Bridges "The Y/eb" New1 Lilt Show On Stereo) JI: EmaJC 
KSDK o:,s, llewsll: Wh.Fortune Unsolved Uyslerin X Dater1111pnStereo)JC Homicide: Ult tlfwsll: Tonight Show On Stereo) J.SDringer 
WCEE (0 ,il: PaidProg. PaidProg. PaldProg. PaldProg. PaidProg. PaidProg. PaldProg. PaldProg. PaidProg. PaldProg. lliQhtsonas 
KPLR m:Hi Slep-Slep Llad-You "Uallock: The Ewnlng New1" tt ½ (1992, Myslery) New1 Selnfeld:I: Cheers JI: Llartinll: Rosunne 
... -••: .- . 
CNN @ED 'lOi Moneyfine Crossfart:!I: Prime News Politics LarryKlngllvoX World Today SpotUIRus. Uoneyfine Hows/light Showbiz 
COURT m:12: Eve Session Uilltr'sln Prime nm, Justice TrialStory:ACl>ldDies Cochrin&Gnct Prime nm, Justice (R) TrialSlory:AChaklDies 
CSl'AN (Ill (B :u: Close-OponC-SPAII Prime nme Public Affairs Prime nme Public Affairs (R) 
DISC (jl)ffi :u= Wings Wild Discovery:~ lnnntion Bey.2000 Wings "Avenger" (R) Wild Discovery: LIICl)ard Invention Bty.2000 
El CD 'Si: Gossip(RI O.J.CiVllTrial l.relrost Platt On Stereo) Talk Soup Howards. HOWlldS. Melrose Plat8 (In Stereo) 
ENC ~m :14, "ThtTimeMachlne"-ttt½(l960)RodTavtor. 'G' "The Toy" tt (1982) Ric:hal':j Pryor. 'PG' "Blue Collar" Ht (1978. Orama) Oic!wd Pryor. 'R' Bloodl:ita,. 
ESPN mm '24' Sportsctr. Winter X-Games (lJve) Sportscenter JI: Road to lht Pro Bowl (R) 
FAM mm ]Si "The Klngand r Ht½ (1956. Musical)Yull!Mw>r, Oebcrah Kerr. 700 Club (le, ii Progress) <:arson C.rson Three Stooges 
FX ID =2i: Uission: lmoossible A-Team Miami Vit8 (Part I ol 2) In Color in Color Pickel Fentts UmVit8 
LIFE CD'W Dish Pandora Wire Dales "Utlll Girls In Pretty 80111" (1997) Swoosie Ki.tt. Jt Dish(RI Pandora(RI Wirt{R) Dates 
MTV i,;JfD ,2;: Singled Out Savants Uusic V'ldea, On SlereoJ Beavis-Butt. Sports (RI Singled Out Sex,'90s lonline On Stereo) 
NICK c,J m =2c: Douglt Rugratsll: Kablam! Happy Days I Love Lucy Munslen I.LT. Moore Rhoda Taxllt OddCouf:le Bewitched Jeannie 
TLC mw Hometlme Homelime Ouest(R) World Senn Wonders inYisibltWar(R) Ouest(R) World Senn Wonders 
TNN (fl) ID :ii' Dukes or Hazzard Auto Racing: World cl Outlaws. On Stereo I.Ne) Dallas "The Search" Auto Racing On Stereo) 
TNT raJ m ;)i' In lhe He.at al Ille Night X NBA Basketb3fl: HouSlon Rockets at lnGana Pacers. (I.Ne) :it lnsde-NBA "The Omen"*** (1976, Hellar) Gte,p/ Peele. 
USA ,lJW :lf Highlandtr: The Series X "Conan lh1 Destroyer"** (1984. Farlasy) !!: La Femme Nikita •srnone· BigE,sy"Galorai:lo":!!: BiklnlCarwashn · 
WGN mim ,i:li Fam.U.tl Bm! "Honey, I Shrunk lhl Kids" Ht (1989) Rdt Moranis. Hews On Stereo) J!J Wiseguy On Stereo) JI: In lht Heat cl lhl Night JI: 
WTBS ~m ')ii Videos Vidtos "Fast nmn at Ridgemcnl High" ui; (1982. Car,ect) "Bttttr Off Dead" tt (1985; Caned-fl Jc'n Cusd.: Bil~Ted'a Jour. 
~ .. ·-·. 
HBO rloJEJ :·s·; Inside lhe NFL (In Stereo) "Waiting to Eihale" ttt (1995) Ylhkney Hwston:'R' · 1in the End ol lht Night"** (19!}4) 'R' Dennis II. Comedy 5.fflders 
MAX W:il, (5:15) "Tommy Bey"** "The SWttper" (1996. Orama) C. Thomas Howel 'R' · "Fair Game"* (19951 Ctc/ era-.ioo1 'R' Erotic Pamela Principle 2 ~\, 
SHOW r2ll m ·ss; Whiskers B01Rpt1 "The Baby-Siners Club"** (1995) 'PG' nna Turner OuterUmits OulerUmils(lnStereo)Jt l"FrightNi!l,1Part2"tt (1938)11' 
L....,, •• .~111, •Ct ... , .... , 1M•1 • l .... =~~•JJ~1 • 11, h.1.,1 • ..,,o,w;;;;,..,,1~1:1111 ,,.•--- • • , .... ,=~,_=-.. ·~ 1--: .. 
A B C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 .. 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
11:t:loJ• . -· ·-· . '·~ 
WSIL mo :·i·: Videos Vidtos "Groundho<J Day" tt½ (1993. Cot:led'1) Bil Murray • .Bl Who 113kes You Laugh? I tlews Outer Umits (In Stereo) JI: Poltergeist 
WPSD r,1 o ,·c·: NtwsX Wh.Fcrtune Dark Skies "\'Ihle Ratbl" Pretendtr "Pnson S1ocy" Profilt1 On Slereo) JI: Newsll: Saturday Night lM On Stereo) JI: 
KBSI mo :·,; Hercule5'1mys. Cops:;; Cops (A)JI: America's Uost Wanted Highlandtr: Thi Series Llad TV On Slereo) X Stat Trek: llffp Space 9 
WTCT (iolO :)i M.linStreel Dtliverance TCTToday Epistles Hour of Power (In Slereo) Cmnan (El) Carman Vanlmpe Ron Luce Real Videos Powerview 
WSIU (IUO : •·i Ancestcts N.1turescene uwrence Welk Show Antiques Roadshow Jt J.uzvoices On Slereo) Austin City Umits c11a,u,Rose 
KFVS uvm :12,lttws Home Imp. UedicineWoman EarlyEdition"TheWa.'f'X Walker, Teus Rangerlt News U'A'S'HX U'A'S'HJI: t.l'A'S'H;J;'. 
KSDK 0'15; tlewsJ!J Wh. Fortune Dark Skies "\'/Me Ratl).1" Pretendtr -Pris0f1 Slcry" Profiler On Stereo) :ii: tlewsir; Saturday Night lM On S:ereo) JI: 
WCEE (0,d: PaidProg. Paid Prag. PaidProg. PaidProg. · Paid Prag. Paid Prag. PaidProg. PaidProg. Paid Prag. Paid Prog. llightsongs 
KPLR m'11, Step-Step Gro. Pains C.pe '1nlerpreta!ictls" :i: Babylon 5 On Stereo) :I: Criminals Night Court SeinleldJt Llad-You Highlander: The Series 
. : ·- . ~ 
CNN (ill(D :10: C.pilal Politics Prime Hews Sports mus. Larry King Weekend X World Sport Ult CW~ports Dluslr2ted llewsNlght Sty1e(RJ 
COURT m:,2: TrialStory(R) TrialStory(R) Justice Justitt Justice Justice Justice Supreme Trial Story(RJ 
CSPAN ull rn 'JJi America and lhe Courts American Perspectives American Perspectives (R) 
DISC ot m ;ic: Australia's Outback Wild Discovery: Bacy Ultimate Stuntman Justice raes (A) Wings "Avenger" (R) Wdd Discovery: Baby 
El CD :sa: "False Identity" ti\ (1990, Drama)SlacyKe.ich. Uodtl Fashion File Heward S. . Heward S. TalkScup(A) Htrtllles and Xena (RI 
ENC rlllm :1c: {S:45)"F0fce10Fromllavaront"0\;(1978)'PG' ·eat 21· ut 11m, Gene HJoonJn. Behind "The Oslmlan Weekend" Hl1 (1983) "FalCity" 
ESPN rzJ ED :24: Sportsctr. NFL Jlonday Winier X-Games (l.m) Sportscenterll: Billiards 
FAM mm :)S: Lonesome Dove (Part 2 d 3) "The Longest Day" Ht!, (1962, Orama)JohnVlavne, Rod Steiger. . 
FX ID :2i, Mission: Impossible A-Team "The Island" Uiaml Vice (Part 2 cl 2) In Colet In Color Pickel Fences Uiaml Viet 'The BQ lha·N" 
LIFE CD'IS' (5.ilO) "Flashdance" H\l, "China Moen" tt½ (Im, Myslery) Ed Harris. Traders On Siereo) :I: Girts' !light Out (In s:ereo) HopeGlori Nurses 
MTV ii,i m :a Road Rules Road Rules Music Videos (In Siereol Singled Out Real World Road Rules World Tour loveline (R) On S1ereo) 
NICK Ct) ID :lf DougJ:: Rugrats l:l Ker.an & Kel An Th31 Shelby Woo YO\I Alra!d? I love Lucy Lucy and Desi Happy Days Tull!: Van Dyke 
TLC {D 51: EI!reme Uachines (R) O~ation ~oc:t Sc-rgery" Traum.,.ER LltdDelect Africa High and Wdd Operation "FOCI S<Jrgery" Trauma-ER LledDetect 
TNN :211 ID :21: Hee Haw (In Stereo) Opry Grand Opry SL1tler Bros. On Stereo) JC GailherBand Opry Grand Dpry Staller Bros. On Slereo) JI: 
TNT iilJ(D :If lntheHeatollhtllightJt Robin Hood ·e..as1masle1 UI: The Eye of Bruus" t (1996) "The Beutmaster" ** (19a2. Fanl.ll\l)l.lar. smer. 
USA :21J CB :,,: Lost-Earth DuckmanX "True Crime" (1995, 5US!)ell$e) Afcia Sdverstone. tll "The Member ollht Wedcfing" (1997)M.re Woodard.' Uarilyn Chmbr 
WGN Ci7J m :u: Fam.LlaL Riches "ll.ltional lampoon's Animal House" tHll (1978) Hews On Stereo) JI: lf,ght Cm "For I Few Dollars Mon"*** (1965) 
WTBS (izjffi :21; WCW SalUrday Night JI: ''The Enlctcer" u i; ( 1976, Dra.-na) Cini Eas:wood: · "UcO"Hli (1974, Drama) Jcm YI~. Ed.fie A%>ert. ·, TherHlan .. ·-··· ,·, 
HBO (lg) EJ :·s:; (5:30) "Going Under" o "Executive Decision"*** (1996) Kurt Russel 'R' llll Comedy Hour: Damon Wiyar.s Real Sex 16 (1n Stereo) Jli Judgment 
MAX m:i1, Sw Trek Generations tll "The Uangltr" t½ (1995. Hocror) ~rt Englurd. 'R' "Under Siege 2: Dark Territory" (1995) "Biondi Htavtn" (1995) Julie Strai1. 
SHOW (iO m :ss: ~ Could Happen lo You :it "Juman;- u\li (1995) RcbnWJ!Qms. Eruas "Skyscraper"* 119'36. Drama) 'R' cm ··Women Red Shoe Secret-3 
ca.:111,•JI I •1-1 11,, • ..,,1,1, •1 • c--:!31IJf~1:l(th'R'•l•l~,u.z:::i-..,,1~l:{t)i.'il'Y• 1•--···•·' :--· ,.,,._ ., ..... 
A B C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
lill:1:1•7• •T,ol, ..... 
WSIL mo ::i·; Videos Videos NFL Football: Pro Bowl On Slereo I.Ne) Jll News SeinltldJll .runPcxt Enl Tonlghl 
WPSD (I) 0 :l, Dalerine On Stereo) JI: 3rd Reck "The Client"*** (1994. Sus;,erlse)SusanSarand::n.(lnStereo)Jll .. tlewsll: living Siskel Two:I: 
KBSI [1) 0 ::;-; Scariest Police Chases Simpsons IC',ngofHiU x-raes•Heverl-t;Ji,"X Star Trek: Dffp Space 9 Old House Shumate FfX: The Series "St-.ivaree· 
WTCT lioJO :J: E.V.Hill JackHay!Old Hal Undsey James Kennedy Best ol Prais•A·Thcltl 
WSIU ITTlO ti·, Creatures Scholastic N.11urt(R)(lnStereo)JI: "BrealinQ lht Codt~ (Im Drama) Jll . · Reality R~Cuts College Local Road 10 College 
KFVS m,m 'ii: 60 Uinutes (In Stereo) JC Touched by an Angel Jt "Brexh al Failh: Fa'llily of Cops If' (1997, Drama) Jll News U'A'S'HJt M'A'S'HJI: U'A'S'HJI: 
KSDK o:is: Dalef&nt (Jr. S!ereol Jt lid Rock "The Client" Ht (Im. Suspense) Susan S3rand::n. (In Stereo) ill New1Jll Sports Plus FXSeries 
WCEE (0 :ii' PaidProg. Paid Prag.. PaidProg. PaidProg. Paid Prag. Paid Prog. PaidProg. PaldProg. Worship llightsongs 
KPLR m:;1; Brolherly Nick Freno Parent Harvey Unhappily Unhappily Baywalch Nights "F0flren" Hl1 (1993)0-~ru.-n..~rt, 
••: .- . ~ ""•--: t~ ~ 
CNN (Ill ED J~: Capital Cro•s.'n Primellews Spcrt,lllus. CHN Presents ill- WOlldToday Sports Illus. NBA Wk. CHN Presents ~1) JC 
COURT m:•r TrialSlcry(R) TrialStory(R) Justice .'itstit8 Justice Justi" Justice Sup,en,1 Cochrin & Gtac:1 
CSPAN lJO rn ,Ji, Public Policy Conference Booknotes British Politics Public Policy Conleren" Bocknates (R) British Politics 
DISC r111m ,1,, Uyslericus Wctld-Wond Wilcii:i~comy Galapagos: Beyond Darwin (R) JusU:e Files (Al Wild Discovery 
El CD :Sii E!Rotlc.a(ll) E!llotica ·stranger in My Bed" ** (19S6) l.ndsay Ylq.er. Gossip(R) News Weekend (R) 
ENC Qt m :;4: "Heroes"** l'I (19n, Drama) Henry Wmler. 'PG' "AFineLladness"Ht(l966,Comedi) Behind "Arthur 2: On lhl Rocks" ttl; (l!lell) Mey Moore. 
ESPN C"flW :24' Sportsctr. NFL NHL Hockey; Colorado Avaim:M al~ D-..os cl Anahem. (Uva) JI: Sportscenter ::;: NFL'1 Grealesl Moments 
FAM mm :)S: (4:00) "The Women of Brewsler Flatt"*** (1989) "Ransom for• Dead LI.vi" ttl\ (1971) reterfalt. Remington Steele J.Osteen LarryJonn 
FX ID :2l: In Color Baseball NoAtlation loslfound lliamlVict In Colet In Color Picket Fences "Turptuoo· UiamlVit8"C!l1Jd'sPlay" 
LIFE CD :JS: (3.00) "People Uke Us" . "Fatal Friendship" tt (1991, Oram1) Kevi.illooson. lnlimaltPortrait On1WeslWailtili BatbaraWalten 
MTV (21J m ,zt: (5.-00J B&byface Presents Music V'ldeos (In Slereo) World Tour Altfdms Singled Out Bullklll (R) 120 Minutes (1.1 Stereo) 
NICK ctJ m :ic: t.lyBrother Uonslen Wubbulous Nick News Happy Days Uunsten DddCO'?le TulX VanDy\e llmhart Rhoda Phyllis 
TLC m:ili UedDetect Traum.,.ER How'd They Do That? Sideshow How'd They Do That? Sideshow(R) 
TNN r2t m ,21' Drag Racing: NHRA Back Road CiDDanct Go Fi.~! Raceday Uechanlc Truck Pawtr Ready Road Thundtr NHRA 
TNT Uilm :Iii Beastmasler ID: Braxus "Top Oun" ttt (1986, lllama) Tom Crase, Kdf McGillis. "Taps"ttli(1981,Dram1)Ttnd!!vHllllon.GOO/gtlC.Scttt.· 
USA flll CB 'lt' Claude IVeirdSd. Pacific BIUI •wnoers· X Silk Slatkin gs On Stereo) Big EMy (In Stereo) X Silk Stalkings On Slereo) Reel Wild Cincm, (R) 
WGN ClllED :22: Btolherly Nick Freno Parent Hamy Unhappily Unhappily News JI: Replay Night Cour1 AdvenlUrts ol Slnbad ::;: Herculls 
WTBS Ot ffi 2 I: tlaUonat Geographic Explcter X • Jaws" u u (1975. Horrc:) Roy Sc/'.ecer. ~rt S!law. llaUonat Geographic Explcrtr lRl .c 
-·. ·-··· - . '' ·• ~ 
HBO 120llEJ ,"$'; LastollhtDO<lfflen(l9'J5) "Unlawfu1Entr;tt½(l992)Kurl~l.'R'!IC' Bene llidler- Diva Las Vegu (R) On Slereol .· Tracey Sanders 
MAX Im :Jt (5:15) "Clueless~ (IWS)Cil~One I.Ian's JusUce" (1995. Dra.mJ 'R' · l"Dlsciosure" *** (1994, Orama)l.!dlael n.,,.,!.U. On s:ereo)'R':I: . l"E.tit" (1996) 'R'U:: 
SHOW r21Jm SS: (S:IS)''lhlSantactauso" "Endc1Su'1\111er"(l996,Drama)'R' "A low Down Dlrtr Shamt" •II (19'3-1, Car,ect) 'R'X OuterUmtts "Color of Night" (1994) 'R' 
,1•11•1~11•• ,c t11.•11J•11!1l!.11~: a. 1•ir,1 ~1 r , .. , .,,-1 ,.,,_,a= .... , ~1:r 11 ~111 11•-n11• •. ~~··'=:t~ . .... , 
A B C 6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
: 1:t • Y• • ·-·. •. .. ~, ., ~-
WSIL mo ,.3·; News EIIL Tonight "Clear and Present Danaot "tu (1994. Drama) (PA)H.lrrlsctl Fent (lnSleroo)tm Ntw1 Ni!lhllinttl! SelnlddJt HardCtiav 
WPSD (1)0 ::&: llewiJt Wh.Fortunt Foxworthy iUr. Rhodes "Into 1111 Amil ol DangH, A Moment ol Truth Uovle"'.- NeWl:ll Toni9ht Show (1n Slereo) LataNighl 
KBSI mo ::f, Simpsons Lbcl-You U1kos1 Place "Greal Su-PeelabonS" (111 Stereo) JC Balrflon 5 lln Stereo) Jt Simpsons llarritcL CopsJll Hollywood 
WTCT (TOJO ,l: (5:00) TCT Pnise-Hllon ConUnues TCT Pnlse-A-Thon Pnis .. Thon 
WSIU (l1l0 :'i : College Basketball: Soothem lklois al Indiana Stale. GolnqPla:uJt American Eiperienu Business Nfwl-lehffl Instructional 
KFVS (Ti)(!) 'i2: News Homtlmp. CosbyJt llnkJt Uurphy ICyl)illJC Chicago Hope (In Stereo) News LattSl--(lllStereo)ill El1r1:rt 
KSDK o:w NeW1Jt Wh.For1une Forwonhy I Ur. Rhodes "lnlOthtAm1solD1noer,AUomentolTrvthMovf1" Newsill Tonight Show On Slerac) J.Spri119ff 
WCEE m:u: PaidProg. Paid Prog. Paid Prcg. I Paid Prog. Paid Prog. IPaid Prog. Paid Prog. !Paid Prog. lnthtWordW-olhGil Nightsongs 
KPLR m:11: Step-Step Lbd-You 7th Heaven On Stereo) Jll Savannah (1n Stereo) JIJ News SelnfeldX: CheeraJIJ lhrlin:ll Roseanne 
m-•: . .... 
CNN ITTl rn :io: Uoneylino CrossfireJt Prime News !Politics Larr,Klngl.iveJll WoridToday Spor1S Illus. Uontv1int Ntws!light Showbiz 
COURT ID :d: Eve Session Supreme Prime run, JusUce TrlalSlory Cochran & Gnct Prim• nm, Justi:e (R) TrblStotY(R) 
CSPAN tillffi :U, Pu!llic Polley Conference Prime Tune Public Affairs Prime Thr.t Pil!lllc Attain (R) 
DISC (jl)(D Jf Strange Planes (Al Wild Discovery: Kangaroo Skyscraper at Sea (R) W-dde,t ol Tribes (R) \l~dd Dis~ovtry:K.\Muoo Skyscraper II Sea (R) 
El CD sa: Gossip(R) Attnclicns O.J.CivilTrial UeltosePlaat Talk Soup lllighl Sund P.owardS. Haward 5. UeltostPlaat 
ENC r.lt m : 14: "Uy Bodyguard• tu (l!la..) Cillis Makep,Ja...!. 'PG" • "Housekeeping" ttt (1987) C1vis1ne lllhlL 'PG' .:J "Turt 1821" tt (IS8S) Tm Ill'/ H141on..,, Diary-Mad . 
ESPN mm )( Spor1sctr. !College Basutt,.,JI; Ge<lrgelown al CoMectoeut. (Vte) ICotleg• Basulhaa: Teus Tech at Tens. (l.Ne) Spo,tsctr. College Basketball CU,e) 
FAM mm :u: Waltons "The Fre Slomi· Hlghwlly to Heavtn JC • Rescue 911 on Stereo) :r: 700 Club (left i, Progress) Carson Carson ThmSIOOOH 
FX ID .21: Mission: Impossible A-Tum "The BgSQueeze· UiamlVice tnCol« llnColor Picket Ftncts UiamlVict"God'sWor'(' 
LIFE CD :;s: Designing Designing Unsolvtd Ursterles "Murderous lnlenl" (1995, Suspense) Cort:n Bemsen. Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries 
MTV '.tt:m :2t Singled 0u1 Savants Uuslc Videos (In Sler;io) Road Rules IFashion3bly FashiONbly Loud n. Singled Out LAmGnt (1n StereQ) tlaticn 
NICK (9] f!l :2r Doug;r; RugratsJt Hey Arnold! I Happy Days I L.ov• Lucy lllunsters U.T. Moore !Rhoda TulJC Odd Couple Bewitched JeaMie 
TLC rnw Hometime Hometime Ellrtme Machines Zulu Wars (R) (!'art t a 3) Body Styles (Part t c:A 2) Emme Machines ZuluWara(R) 
TNN lll'ffi ,ii: Dukes ol Huzard Today's Country Prime run, Country JC CUT Prescnts-Concer1s Dallas "Oeniar Dukes ol Hau.vd 
TNT .2ilID ,lf In !hi Heat olthe Night Jt WCWNitro(lm)JC Rollin Hood WCWNitro(R)JC 
USA (,li)a:) u: Highlander: Thi Serles Jt World WresUing FedHation Monday Nig~I Raw uF,mmeNikita"Cllarfy" W-ingsJt Wings:I: Claude Big Date 
WGN ar, rn :22; Fam.Mat 8ml 7th Heaven On Stereo) JC Savannah On Stereo) Jt News(lnStCreQ)Jt W-istguy "Not !or Nctllnf In !hi Hui of the Night Jt 
WTBS (iz.: rn .2i' Videos Videos "Internal Affairs" ttt (1990. Drama) Rdtard G¥e. Wt Garcia. l"Sh.attered" ** (1991. Susper.se) Ta:i Berenger. Seduclion -- . ·-·. c,"-l , 
HBO 120: EJ :s:; Amazing - Tesbment "5ense and Sensibility" 'th\lr (1995, Orama) 'PG'ill "Eye I«., Eye" H (1996. Orama) 5atf F,ek1 'R" ti: "Payback"** (1994) 'R' 
MAX m:11: (5:15) "lrcn Eagle IV" •Vr "Bad Boys"• tt (1995, Ora:na) M.lrlil la\\rence. 'R' II: "Skyscrapef': t (1996. Orama) 'R" · , • • "Paris. Fnnct~. t \Ir (1993) Lelle ~- · 
SHOW -2ilm :1s: (5:ISJ"Flukl" tt (19951 "Sibfing Rinfry". Hli {1990) 'PG-13' l"Tht Baby.Sitters Club• tt (19951 'PG" "Ther1 Goes Uy Bair(' tt\lr (19'.lt) OermdMu\"oney. 
:!11111;;); 11, ., .. -~. l,le1 • 1-...::w• ••Hr1J•1:l(lh.1 ••••i...,,.,,,.&.c ._., ~1:1,1~11 ... ~.,-~. :m,•• •t•r4r 
A B C 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 ·9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
:1: ., .• -· ·-··· ... 
WSIL mo ,·,:;t.;.,ws· Ent Tcnlghl Roseanne Homtlmp. State of the Union Address :I: Politically News Nlghlline:1: Seinldd~ HardCopy 
WPSD [5)0 :-,:, NewsJt Wh.For1une Uacl-You Something State ol tht Union Address (1n Stereo lm) JI'.: NewsJC T onlglll Show (In Stereo) Late Night 
KBSI [1) 0 : t : Simpsons M.acl-You Star Wan: Thi Llagic State ol the Union Addreu JC StarTrak:NutGener. Simpscns 1.1.vMd- Copstlt 
WTCT (j~; 0 : 7: TCT Pnl~A-Thon TCT Praise-a-Thon Continues 
WSIU rto 0 :·,·: News•lehrer Nova 'Th:s Old Pyra,::i:I" Fronlline"TheGu!\'/at'(R)(Part2c:A2)Jt Business INews--~hrer lnstruclional 
KFVS (lZ! ID :,z: News Home Imp. Promised Land (In Stereo) State ot the Union Address On Stereo Live) :ii: News LataShow(lnStereo)JI'.: El1rl:rt 
KSDK o:is: NewiJC Wh. For1une Uad-You Somelhing Slate ol 1111 Union Address (1n Stereo lm) X NewsJt IT0lllallt Show (111 Slerc-::) J.SDllnOet 
WCEE (0 'ii: PaidProg. PaidProg. PaidProg. PaldProg. PaidProg. PaldProg. PaidProg. PaldProg. In 1111 Word With Gil Nightsongs 
KPLR m :ii' Slep-S!tp Macl-You News College Basketball: KanS3s at t.t.ssoYri. (Vte) SelnleldX Clletnlt Lbr1in:I: Roseanne 
--•11: ·- . . ' .: ,· 
CNN cfi• rn ,io, Uoneylint Crossf~t:ll Prime News Pol~ics stat, ol lhe Union AddrtSI (li,e) Spoflalllus. Uoneylint NtW1Night Showbiz 
COURT ID :u: Eve Session Justice Prime nme Justice Trial Story Cochnn & Gnce Prime nme Justice (R) TrialStory(R) 
CSPAN ITT)(l:) ,u: House ol Represenbtives Prime Tune Put>lic: Attain · Priml Time Public Affairs (R) 
DISC [lt:ID Jf Su Wings "The K,.'ler Bea" Wild Disconry: Koala Mysterious Woricl-Wond Wildest of Tribes (Al WildDiscoYtrr,Koala U,sterlous Wortd-Wond 
El CD :sa: Gossi;,(R) Uncut(R) O.J.CiV11Trbl llttrosoPlace Talk Soup Night Sund Howards. HowardS. Uelrc11~ 
ENC ,rm :;;: (5;45}"Vid01/Vidoria"ttt{l982)Ju!ieAndrews. 'PG' "Who"sThatGirlrt\lr(1987)Madonna. Behind "AFln1Ues1"*(1986)TedO-.nson. · · "Dune".:l 
ESPN mw ::,: Spo,tsctr. Coltege Basulball: 1noor-, ~t ta.va. (l.Nel College Basulball: Kenludrt al 5ou7i ~rorna. (Vtel Spo,tscenter:i:: Snawbrd. 
FAM mm :2S: Wattons "The Nq,t.-alkel"' Highway to Heaven Jt Rescut 911 On Stereo) JC 700 Club (Leff i, Progress) Carson canon ThmStooges 
FX ID :2l, Ui$slcn: In-possible A•Tum "Jucm-,erJ Day" Uiaml Vice "The M.ue" lnCol« tnColOl Picket Fences UiamlV"ICI 
LIFE CD :is: Designing Designing Unsolvtd Uysttries •~bycakts" H (1989.c, N'<t,)RickJl..ake. • -. Uving Uysterks Unsolvtd Uysltries 
MTV :n ID ,lt: Singled 0u1 Savants Unplugged On Stereo) Ruf WOtld Reunion (R) Style WoridTour Singled 0u1 Lovelint (1n StereQ) Nation 
NICK [i) f!l :lC: DougJt RugratsJC AluMack tlappyDtys I Love Lucy Munsters 11.T. Uoart Rhoda Taxi JI'.: Odd Couple Bewitclltd JeJMit 
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USA (Ji) C0 :,;: Highlander: The Series JC Urrder, She Wrote Jt "Burled Alm II~ (1997, Su~) Tm Ma:heson. Ill W-,ngsJI'.: W-inqsl!C lost-Earth BiqOa:e 
WGN (lTJ rn 22: Fam.Mal Bm! "TIit Two Jakes" tt 11 (1990. J.ttslcrv) Jat:lt Ndlolson. (1.1 Stereo) :ll Night Court W-iseguy "The SQueeza· H'mooner News JC 
WTBS at rn :2t Videos Videos "TIit E1orcl1r tttl', (1973, Hooor) ECen Burll',n; Max V111 Sydow •. )"EJOfclst U: The Hentic" tt (1977, Hooor) ln11 Blu. -- . ·-·. 
HBO !lO) 0 : S": She's Having a Baby tt \Ir "Eiecutive Oeclsion~tH (1996) KurtRu»el 'R"JC Rosewood "HardEvfdence"tt(t995)'R' Tracey Comedy 
MAX m,11: (5:15) "FOIIV!I Young". JD "Widow's Kiss': h (19951 Beve~ D'Maelo, 'ff :JD l"Once Were Warriors" ton (t!IS4) 'R" "Fair Game"* (1995) Cnt,Cr3"1ord. 'R 
SHOW 'lfl m :ss:Pyro-Story On the Set "IICouldtlappentoYou"-ttt{19'}4)Jt "ElldofSummtr"(f996.llrama)JacquelneBisseL "A' Women lovtSIIHI Lap Dancing 
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WSIL mo :)'; News Ent Tonight Grace Under Coach:!C Drew carey Elltn:it Primetimt Uve JI: News Nightline J!: Seinfeld :!Ii HardCopy 
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WTCT tio;o · 7: TCT Pnise-A•Thon TCT Prais.a-Thon Continues 
WSIU [jf,0 :'I·: tlews•lehrH Living Edens (111 Stereo) JI: Russell Great Pericrmancn: Gospel M\Js.ic: Business NIW$-lthrer tnstruclional 
KFVS (iZ: ID 'it News Home Imp. tlanny:i:: PurlX Uiss USA Pageant (In Stereo Live) Jt News la!I Show (1n StereQ)::: El1railll 
KSDK o:w NowsJt Wh. For1une VlingsJt Chic.Sons Newsndio Lien-Badly Law & Order"l.lenxe"::C NewsX TonightShow(ln5tereo) J.Springer 
WCEE m:1r Paid Prog. Ptid Prog. College Buktlhall: Nor111Y,e1tem al tilincis. (l.i,ie) Pald Prog. I Paid Prog. lnlheW«dWithGil Nightsongs 
KPLR m:,t Step-Sltp Mad-You Sister,Sls. Nick Freno Wayans MleFon Ne,n Seinfeld JI: ClleerlJt llartinJ: Rosunnt 
11:11-•: ... . 
CNN (Ill ffi :io: Uoneyllne Crossr~,:i:: Prime llews Potillcs I.my King Uvt Jt WoridToday Spo,tsWus. Uoneytint NcwsNight Showbiz 
COURT m:o: EveSessicn Justice Prime nme Justice Trial Story Cochnn lo Grace Prim• rune Justice (RI TrialSlory(R) 
CSPAN [j\)(B 'II' House of Rei,nsenbUvts Prime nm, Pilbfic Aftaln Prime nme Pilbr,c Affairs (RI 
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MTV ,, ID ::;: Singled 0u1 Savants Babyface PrtsenlS (R) On Stereo) RtalWorid IRulWorid Slna!cd 0u1 Lovelint (1n Stereo) tlation 
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WGN on rn :it Fam.Mil Bml Sls1er,Sls. Nick Freno Wtvans JamltFon News(lnStereo):ll IWISoaUY "Blood Oanc:e" tnlhl Heal of the Night:!: 
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MAX m,,i: Data With III Angel (1987) "Proteus"(t996. Hotrol)OaiQFaitnss. 'R'lll·\ •. ·:.·. "Sint olDellrt" tt (19'32J'NR';;··:,.; "ThtWoodtn lolan'1Brldt",.tt (1994) 
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THE BIG ·, 
'SCREEN. Lt .. _·_ .. ,-_._. 
[!ill ~~·-· 
STARTS ~IDAY! 
~ -WE6.51TE5. __ :_-Jan.30-ft.:175,1997 
Web· sites parody Steir WcltS, shave Wookies' 
BY OJIUSTOPIIER MtLU:R , ,,,. - Galaxy, from 'th~ Mlaosoft Empire and httrr://www~ocitfes.com/H~llyw.· 00~ , ~r spedll~ things ;;~ don~ .~i:. said on .
. · ·· --· the (Windows) NT Star. · : d/h,lls/6007/'".' · · -· . screen. ·, " 
Friday's re-release of •star wars• has Can't decide between a career with The ·vou · Know You're a 'Star Wars'. , · For example, when a character In the 
spawned a ftuny of excitement among Starftcct or with the Empire? A slanted Geck When.,~".' Is· a rip-off of Jeff movlc_says they have a bad ~ling about 
the sci-ft dasslc's Wcb-s;wvy fans, who 12-qucstlon quiz. will help weed out Foxworthy's •vou Know You're a this or It Is their only hope, everyone 
-·use the Internet not only to pay tribute "Trckkles• from the crop of true •star Redneck When ••• • Some symptoms.of ;. drinks. The list Is formatted forc.i.sy read-
but to take a stab at the lllm as well. Wars• fans. •star wars• geeklncss Include going Into· - Ing and rel'crencc during the game. The 
http://www.eprx.net/ ~killando/ 
The ·star wars· Humor Page Is one-
stop shopping l'or text-based ·star wars· 
satire. This site also features more than 
100 song parodies Including ·v.o.D.A. 
(sung to the Village people's ·v.Mc.A·) 
and ·ralpatlne• (sung to Jethro Tull's 
• Aqualung•). For ·star wars· geeks who 
also happen to be computer geeks, ·sort 
Wares· Is an amusing story about Rebel 
programmers trying to save the PC 
http:/ /funnelwe17.utcc.utk.edu/~crh 
awl:ns/wookle.html 
The Shaven Wooklc Page asks visitors 
to Imagine •star Wars·• hairy hero, 
Chcwbaca. ·haved of all hair. Among 
some of th' •, ~avcn Wooklc references 
listed arc ·11,1aglnc a shaven ·wooklc 
using a Thlghmastcr• and "The Wooklc 
Is shaven, but Is It washed?" Visitors can 
submit their own shaven Wooklc rcl'cr-
cnces. 
bars expecting to find a whole assort- owner of this ·star wars· Drinking Game 
ment of aliens and other living beings site claims to have repeatedly tested the 
and naming your trash can· R2-D2. game against the entire trllogy with a 
Visitors can submit their own signs of bottle of Jack Daniels. · 
geeklncss to add to the list. 
httP,://we17er.u.washlngton.edu/ ~SC 
helllswdg_lntro.html . 
The ·star Wars• Drinking Game Is 
played while watchlr.g the trilogy and 
following a list of drinking cues.' Under 
the rules, all players must drink whcnev-
http://dragon.cpe.uml.edu/~Jkee-
~ an/humor/ sta rwa rsdrink-
rnggame.html • 
This site offers The JStar Wars• Drinking 
Game f'or Mormons, an altcrnati'IIC ver-
sion of the game l'or non-drinkers. The 
cues arc designed so no one wlll drink. 




AdvertiSers ~, (QQ§umer.s, 
Here are 4 questions you as an 
advertiser should ask yourself: 
1. If I have a business in a town of over 22,000 ·students, why 
wouldn't I piace an ad:in the D.E. ?. 
2. 'If my business caters to stude~ts and.the D. E. is a student 
publication, can I afford n~t to place an ad in the D. E. ?-
3. If students keep the Entertainment Guide for a we_~k because of 
the on-campus T. V. _listings, why wouldn't J place a_n ad in the 
D.E.? 
4. If the D.E. 's cosf per thousand is theJowest in comparison to 
. other papers,_ can I afford not to place an ad in th~ D. E. ? · · 
.<. ,,, 





continued from page 1 
director of Admissions and 
Records; said recruitment is 
the first prioriry of the 
DAILY ffiYPIUN . THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1997 •., 7 -
South.Africanofficers 8eek\1:rl11l~ty 
decrease at the doctoral level 
from 863 10 806. 
· University, followed by 
retention. 
dent orientation also may be. 
changed for the Universily• 
wide recruitment effort He 
said in the past orientation 
began on· the Wednesday. 
before class. With the pro-
posed change. he said the 
orientation will be con-
densed and begin on a 
Friday. He said the change 
will allow students and par• 
ents who cMnot come to 
Carbondale until Friday to 
participate in the program. 
JUSTICE: 20 vear-old. 
mu.rdei- case g~es to trail. 
the charismatic black activist on ,ScpL 12, 
1977. "I would describe it as l'.ll interroga• 
tion gone wrong," van derMctwesaid. He 
added, "You could call it an accidenL" Jackson said enrollmenl is 
e,i;pected to rise in fall 1997 
because of the increasing 
number of graduating high 
school sludents and the con• 
tinuing effort of the colleges, 
staff and Admissions and 
Record~. 
Beggs said the enrollment 
fi~11res for fall 1997 will be 
the real test of the impacl of 
the Universiry-wide recruil• 
ing and retention efforts. 
He said· thal in past 
recruiting. only Admissions 
and Reconls recruited, bur 
now the colleges play a larg-
er role. 
"\Vilh Admissions and 
Reconls and the colleges, we 
have a planned effort 10 
auracl studenrs who will 
have the potential to be most 
successful," Beggs s.1id. 
January recommendations 
by the Illinois Board of 
Higher E.ducation led to a 
$400,000 :illocation that will 
be used specifically for 
enrollment and retention. 
Jackson said the money 
will be used to develop plans 
for recruitment and retention 
already in progress. 
He said an individual may 
be hired solely for the 
recruiting effort, and a per· 
son 10 recruit more students 
in nonhem Illinois also may 
be hired 
He said lhe Universily 
will continue to reach out to 
high schools and increase 
broadcast and print advrr-
tisements. 
Stephen Foster, interim 
For Salo: 
Auto 

















Pets & Supplies 
Miscellaneous 
Auctions & Sales 
Yard Sales 
95 MITSUBISHI MIRAGI:, 12.iua mi, S 
speed, a/c. om/fm, eac co,,d, $9750, 
~ JS I ·0738, I, m,g. 
''We have more of a high-
school focus, and we are 
sticking to that," Foster said. 
We are also embarking on 
utilizing alumni in the enroll-
ment effort." 
He said Admissions and 
Records developed a market• 
ing plan and will be using 
telemarkeling, and alumni 
will speak with high school 
students 10 try to persuade 
them lo atlend SIUC. 
Vincent Carilli, assistant 
director of · Student 
Development, said new slu• 
"Research shows a com-
prehensive orientation pro-
gram will aid in the retention 
of studcnts," Carilli said. 
"The most critical time for 
new students deciding 
whether to stay." 
Los ANGrus TIMES · 
iOIIANNESBURG, South Africa-Four 
former security policemen claim they did 
not intend to kill anti-apartheid leader Steve 
Biko when they beat him in an interrogation 
two · decades·. ago, their lawyer said 
Wednesday... . 
· The four retired officers, plus a firth who 
intends to confess, hope to win political 
amnesty from South Africa's Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission in exchange for 
full confessions of the:t roles in one of the 
counuy's most infamous abuses under 
But attorney George Bizos, who helped 
represent the Biko family at a government 
inquest after the death, disputed that ver-
sion of events. · 
•~It's not much different to the very fan• 
ciful account they· gave at· the inquest 
which was so far fetched that no reason-
able man could believe them, except of 
course the magistrate in charge,''Dizos 
said. "'I don't know why they bothered." . 
Biko's death in police hands galvanh:cd 
lhe nation and lhe world. 
Enrollment Total~ . 
apartlv'.id. . . . 
Attorney · Francois Jacobus van der 
Merwe said the officers were seeking immu• 
nity for charges of assault and culpable 
homicide for the death in police custody of 
The eloquent . advocate of black self-
pride had emerged as leader of a genera-
tion of young black militants: 
His death made him a martyr to the cru• 
elties of minority white rule and racial 




continued from pai:e I 
by failure of electrical feeder 11 left the 
Recreation Center, the Blue Barracks, 
Brush Towers and pan of University Park 
without power for about 12 hours. 
University offici:ils have said if the feed-
ers are not repaired, a University-wide 
power outage could · occur, closing the 
entire campus for a week. . 
Separate appropriations bills in negotia-
tion in bolh houses each request $1.3 mil-
"Altgeld, I believe. is the only building on 
the old campus that has not been tot:illy ren-
ovated," he said. "It has been frustrating for 
those of us working in the School of Music in 
this building, which is not made for music 
studies. 
''femperature fluctuations make wooden 
pianos and sound boards go cr.u.y. Actually, 
it's making them fall apart" 
Luechtefeld said bills that included fund-
ing for power grid repairs have beendcreat-
ed the past three years. 
Last month, a bonding bill for sever:il state 
projects, including the power grid repairs and 
funding for construction ::t the Pinclcneyville 
prison site, was defeated in the House. 
qq"\ qA1- qA'?> qA~ ,..a':, ,..ab qA1 '\: '\: '\: '\: '\~. "\~. '\: 
. lion for SIUC engineering building equip- . 
ment and improvements, $574,000 for 
repairs to Altgeld Hall and $4.8 million for 
miscellaneous campus repair and renova-
tion projects for which SIUC has requested 
state money, Luechtefeld said. 
. Later last month. SIU's Bo:::d ufTrustees 
fast-tracked a power grid repair plan, but the 
House and Senate ~ different versions 
of bills funding the repairs. · 
Because the versions did not correspond. 
no funding for the repairs was approved by 
the end of the 891h General Assembly session 
c.irlier this month. 
SOURCE: Admissions and Records 
By Jeff Siemers, Daily Egyptian 
ForRont: 
Robert Weiss, director of the SIUC 
School of• Music, said repairs to Altgeld • 
. H:ill are long overdue._ 
Open Rato. S 9.55 ~ colurm Inch, per day · ' Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The Flrc1 Day Of.Publication 
Minimum Ad Slzo: 1 COIUIM inch ! 
Spaco Rosorvation Doadlino: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publicallon : 
Roqulremonts: All 1 COIUIM class.mod display : 
. advertisements are required to have a 2- · The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 









Mobllo Homo Lots 
Commercial Property 
Wanted to Rent 
point border• Othor borders are acceptable chock!~ their advertisements for errors on tho first day they 
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(based on consocutivo running dates) 
1 daY·-·····-.S t.01 per fino, per day 
3 days·-·······-1331: per line, per day 
5 days •••• - ..... 76e per lino, per day 
10 days ........... 63: per lino, per day 
20 or m:iro ••••• 52c por lino, per day 
Minirrorn Ad Slzo: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
per lino 
Copy Oeadlino: 
12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to publication 
Noon to appear In the noxt day's publication. Anything 
processed alter 12:00 Noon will go In tho lollowing day's 
publication. Classified adv-'.Jrtising musl be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with ostablishe.l crodit. A 32c 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A 
service charge or $15.00 will be added to tho advertiser's 
account lor every chock retumod to tho Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by tho advortisor's bank. Early cancellation of a 
classlfied advertisement wia be chargod a $2.00 servico lee. 
~=:::r.::s::::M:::l=L:::E:::A==D=v=E=R=T=1s=1N=G~R:::;A:::::r;E;S;=:::::.::::~ I ~i~~~~.under $2.00 will bo forfeited duo lo tho cos~ or_ 
$3.60 per inch All advertising submitted lo tho Daily Egyptian ts suble!:t 
Space Roservallon Deadline: 2p.m, 2 days prior to publicaticn. to apprdv3I and may be revised, rojectod, or cancellod al any .. time. •. • 
Rcq.uirements: Srnllo ad ratos are di,..<;ignod to bo used by Tho Daily Egyptian assumes no liability H for any reason 
Individuals or organizations for person.J advertising-blrttxiays, II becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
anr.iversarlcs, congratulations, etc. ar>'J not for commercial use A sample of all mail-order items must bo submitted and 
approved prior to deadfino for publication. 
No ads will DO rrJs-classlfied. 
CASH fOR CAU $100; $1000 STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
paid for )'0Uf' used 01 abused .ehicle medianic. He mes house cr,ll1. 
on runr,ing condition, 5"9·8180. "57•7984, Cl M»1e !i25·8J9J. 
~ your car los! in ti,., It~ ~~ot~es 1 : ]I Daily Em,,tian douified, 535.3::n, 
JET SKIS 1995. Ycmaha 1100. mint 
WANTED TO BUYI condition, $5500, 1995 "-cli 750 
VehidesnotNMing. ~i::!i°:.~wJ~~"':.'~ WANTID ISCORTSI 
724-4623 .t158. 
·13·-:P+&~~~! .... JI IC,Mobilo tE0~s: : {] 
ACES ~~2~~ MOBll.EMEOw« 
ASE CERTIFIED, 5"9·311-'. SSJOO, call 1.iarlt O 5"9-.0.t9. 






.• BLUELOCKS USED FURNITURE, 15 ~~=~~!i9.~1~landa, 
Dally lgypllan Clanlned 
536-3311 
2 QUEEN WATERBEDS, •u~r nice 
with clre.sen, S250/cbo, coll 529· 
1201, lea.. meuoge. 
MOVlNG SALEII Couches, lazy Boy, 
Deslt, Bedroom Set, Vacuvm, Sego, 
Di,l,es, Go<,cl a,ndl 549,0909. 
p~~~'ll 
UOYDS APPLIANCE SHOP in 
Chris1opher: Washers, dty.n, 
relrigem1on, ,1:»es, etc, S 100 each, 
guarnn-, 1·618•n,1-,u.5.5. 
u:;-M~sicil"""·---"~fl 
INDOOR GROWING EOU!PMENT & 
SUPPUESI Houseplants, cadi, 
~.notes, orchids, seed, organic 
ler11liz« one! morel HiR>ide Nunery 
(behind DeMy. in Ccrbonclale) 549· 
WE Will BIAT ANY LOCAL 
DEAi. i'OU SHI 
F;<1~!~ ~re, '11~~:. 
540-7700, 
5346. 
Now In th• Unhrenlty 1 ·r• 
Molll . 
.._ __ •_,es_1r_~_· __ • apply..:.;_:..'...;;__JI 
Roommates , ••. JI 





Twice Tho Vd.vo O Hall Tho u:nt 
S.......,_ Free-Net 618·529·0060 BRAND NEW. MOBILE HOME 
::-::-===,---....,...-,----I ~~C:.1s7is;.';J~~/ma, w/J. 
INfOOUEST·New encl Used Syslems 
PC Ren1ols, Software, HUGE BSS. We [o/Alfrm, !_~traneeded,ler w/"'a~•,hugo 2





Copy ~"l'Vtet CDs lo, bad, FEMALE WANTED lo, ve,y nice dean 
$ 12 i,;.iudes blank, 549-~9's,"· ~ 37b~' S 150/mo+ )I llfilities, 
186 DX250. 8 MB RAM. IA.A ROOMMATi: WANTED for 2 bdrm 
Modem. VGA Monilor. 2X CD-ROM. trailer, 111 mi 1o SIU, $115/mo + II 
Keyboard. Mcvse, Conon N· 200 Bub- utilities, call Mile at 529-47 40. 
ble Jet Printer, Acces,onos, Window, MALE ROOMMATE lo, bd 
95, /,\;acsolt Plus, SllOO cbo 687• Sl6J/1!10,ulilitiesinc,~1:>::,;:• 
::-:37,c:3-,:2·,,,37,-3::-2 .....,..._.,--____ 1 call 529·4929 lo, oppalntment. • 
PRINTER for home/commercial u,o FARM HOUSE at beautiful location, 
S25-S55, manilorS30,typewriterS15, large bedroom, 5 minute, to SIU, 
lo,unocJ,;,,. SJ0, 985·6162. S150/,r.o, llutilities, 529·.4552. 
CTXCOLORNOTEBOOKCOMMl:R, WANTEDimmed sher 2bd 
~=-es,S1200cbo,ca1Ryanat Sl70/mo + )lulno ~. neo~~ 
....,..-,---------~! A logan, coff 618-985-9nB. 
lr,-• ...... , ... ~, ..... ~v-~--·· I MALENEEDEDFOR2bdrmopartment -; . . Boo~-----~ Furn, all utlllllH Included· 
HOT NIW DATING DOOi( . !;~CU:-.:k t' E'::!· a,ail ;,...,,;J, 
hcsaverBOlechniquesandsolutionslo GAY WHITE MALE 5'6~• 13A 1, 
your datin_9_ P!obloms. S 19.95. dean shaven, lo .hare mobile home~ 
~U-Publ,sh,ng. PO Bax 2822, --, quiet ~ hbarhood loot lo, 
Ch,no,CA~1708.M_usibo 18yeano, gay while mot cl simaiar 1,e;"J,, & 





906 W. McDaniel 610 S. logan 
410 E. Htstrr 
l 703 W. Hlgh Apt.A & B 
509 s. Hai'S 
• m 
Town 
Look for our Fall 1997 listing Feb. 1st 
VISIT OUR WEBS-ITEi . 







opor1ment, roommate ..,.,ice, 
529·2054. 
FOR 1997~98 
Best value in housing 
New spacious 1 & 2 bdrm opts, 2 & 
ll::~~~~&w1 
smaD pets ollowod. Apt, are across 
from CDIT'f'US or within walling dis· 
tance. Oiy inspecfed and app,ovec!. 
Respon>ible lononts only. 
Stop 72~•,t:r;:.?-5~: Park, 
CoD lo, oppoinlments "" Sotvrtlay 
549•0805 or 520•2054 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
M'BORO, ccunhy, ,- 1 lxlnn, d/w, 
s#s1':.!'ta1.53W:.;f .::::::P.·· 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, availabl. 
,,_ vnfil Auguu, no peb, can 549· 
1101. · ,, · 
IL 
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM ..,/GAA.AGE, 
1~~~=:'b1:t"J!"t: 
baths, near Cedar Lele, CNCil Spri"'J, 
S750 • .457-8194, 529-2013 Chris B: 
OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING 
BROCHURE, o detailed r,.,;ng ol on our 
~jj ;~=:,~~~~~!;\: 
encl wo'U send you one. 
Ambauodor Hall Donn 
Fumi,hecl Rooms / I Bil N Co....,.,., 
lhil,ries Paid/ Sat.ni1o TV 
Computer Room. CESL Ccnlracts 
--::-,A::-::_::-::.laccbl=-•,..."_5...,.7._2_2_1_2._.....; I IL~lexes ~JI 
1 ~l!iST~;!.~~,:'paicl, C'DALE WEST OFF AIRl'ORT RD on 






cam_ , no pets, S350 + 
1'00ffls,Openonyt,ar!A57·56JI. ~~ 
3 BIDROOIII, W/D, c/a, ,.. 
, ••• ~ awallal,Je ··•••• 
rHldeallal ••lghl,erhoetl, 
540-0081.. . . 
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOU~ 2 
lxlrm(S375/mc) & 3 lxlrm(S395/ 
mo) house,, no xonlng 
problem, w/d, carpa<ls, 2 mi =-::~~~862. pets, call 
NICI COUNTRY SmtNG 
Cedar Creel,; Rd, 5/ 6 sfuden; lo, 6 
~.,':°'J~.\~!:;.w~d~ 
yard, tonns neg, 618-523·.US9. 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
;r;t=~=: 1m5t'::.y~1~ 
W. Willow, 131.AI 822·8391. . 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
Extra nice 2, 3, & A l:xlnn houses, 
w/d, 11,t of addro11H in lrcnt 
:nrd6~~~:s ~:Jr.'· 
::-:-:::-:-:-:-.,,-,,..,..--,---- I LUXURY, co~. centrul air, deck 3 OR A BDRMS, 2 s1ory 3 bib 1o SIU ;==========a. I 3 BDRM. ulil ind, $49!1/ma A mi S,,,, S575, nice and quiet"" C«lor Cr.J , w/d hcalt up, avail .,,,;,, SASO. 687: 
SpilJ,.,,oy Rd. quiet, lease & c1ep req, na Rcad, S-400, call 549-.4857. , =W=S.=-c:-:-c----,----SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
:.PTS wi1h largo living area, 
1eparolo lilchen and luD beth. a/c, 
laundry facilities. free parking, 
=j:.bl~~~~n~"t'; 
Apls, S. 51 S. al Pleosont Hill Rd. 
549·6990. 
COLOOAL EAST APTS has large 2 
bdrm c:noilable in quiet ,,.;ghba,,liood, 
laundry locilities an p,emisos, 529· 
529A. 
C'DALE AREA extra nice 1 
bdrm furn cpl, only $180/mo, incl 
wole,/tro,li, na pets, Call 684· 
41.45 or 684·6862. 
• 737 EAST PARX. huge 1 bedtcom, luU 
size w/d, di,hwasher, ceilii,g funs, lots 
%}~. '!i9~20tr~~;ti $AS(). 
OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING BRO-
CHURE, a detai~ tSling of all °"' 
proper1ies is reoc!yt ecn 457·819A o, 
529·2013 o< e-mail chnsbOinlrnel.net 
and wo'U send you ·one. 
pets==="":::par!i::-:-'en=, 985:--::-·-::2204-=-·:-:---- I CEDAR IAKE AREA. new 2 bdrm THREE BDRM ""c cond, quiet selling, 2 
e.D~":':~oll~~5::9~: t~s~s~~~-nglan,wi ~~~t~~- no 
_S2_1•0/-.iman • ..,A57,.,,..·.U...,.22,., •.....,.,_,~-t LAROI 2 BIDROOM en UNT Wini OPTION TO BUY 
AVAILABLE NOW Cute corr, camfoncble 3 b«1rnom Chautauqua, 1 ml to SIU, ~ in ~,. peaceful and sea,ro 
FREE await l•l"•"• quiet, well ~ghbarhood • Murpl,y.l,om lus 
Maintained, large yard/ sur,k-in living,.:... and Slucly, $5~5/ 
RENTAL LIST. tledr, lavndry facility ea 1lte, :mo:-::'::=68-:7:=-2:::78-:,7,-, -=:-':,.,.,.----
•• peb, 520-3023. TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU gas 
mmer/FaR 1997-98 
549-4808 110-Bpm) 
CARTIRVIW DUPLEX• 2 BED-
ROOM. S250/ma. Rele..ences & de-
posit req, 314•822-8301. 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, 19 2 bclrm, 
unlum, rel nq, avail,,__ ,mall peb 
OK, S375/ma, Nancy 529· 1696. 
~~~·~;. ~2i~~-2 •ay. cpl 
687'.2"75. 
AVAILADU I\IOW 2 & 3 lxlrm 
,pacious, A blh 1o SIU, w/d, a!;_ 
lea,e, no pets, 529·3806, 684• 
5917 . 
Or a New . 
Car ... ~
I 
. . _ 
1 
~-a/c. nice yard. SSOO/ma, '.(57. 
:t . · Houses · 1 
• :!..-,....;,.,. .. , ,...,«.,. AVAIL NOW, &paciaus ccuniry house 
btt~~,~~-appl. pe~ 
~~!im~t~..:rc'~ ~~=~Home, 2 bdrm, $200/ 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
3 Bedrooms $650/Month 
* Dislnvashcr . * Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call 
5.29-108.2 





' · -~::i--C-< at th.e Crossroad~ of Southefn 11/lnol 
Stay where you don't pay extra for: 
• Cable TV and Movie· channels 
• Air Conditioning and 
all utilities · 
; · 1910 W. COOLIDGE 
._:;j. . . . . MARION! IWNOIS 62959 . . . 
LINNEA ELDRED 
Sales Representative 
• Phone hook up and local calls 
• Programming on floors 
.- Sign Up Begins•in your Area 
on]anuary 28th 




Sl\ldenl Housing 1997-98 ............ 
505,511 S. Alh .•• 406 W. Walnvt 
68eifnH1•• 
701,610,313,310ll W. Cheny 
106 s. fore,! 
5DeifnH1•• 
303 E. Hesler 
.. 4 .......... 
319,321,3U,.406,802W. Walnut 
305 W. Ccllege".207 W. Ook 
501 S. Hay, ... 103 S. Fores! 
511,505,503 s. A1h 
38eifnHI .. 
l~:?J2}:~!!:-~Zs ~ 
306 W. Coltege .•. 321 W. Walnul 
28eifnH1m1 
319,32.4,32.4)1,406 W. Walnu1 
305W.Coll.ge 
1 Beifroom1 
310~ W. ~:~lW. Walnut 
NICI 2 BIDROOM, 
nenr SIU, many e:.tros, no pelS, 
549-8000. 
PrlYate, country selling 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/ 
unlwn, a/ c, no pets. 54 9•.t808. 
NEWER 3 BEDROOM, c/a, 2 lull 
ballu, spacious ptivate lot, 10 minutes 
la SIU and logan, Cart.mile sdl00I 
district, napelS, 549-4113. 
FOR SAlf: 1979 HIUCREST, 5 min la 
SIU, l.tx70, 2 bJrm, 2 ba,h, fi,oplace, 
S7500, call 610-262-n90. 
SMAUER 2 BDRM, located in Wild· 
'""10<1 Porlt, quiet area, gas heat and 
ITOl'll lildnn, ideal!,,, 1 penan, sar· 
ry nopo1s, 529-5331, bei-en 8-.~. 
DA!LY EGYYIUN 
Omen wanted, noMc, nxessary, 
~ drivingn,a,nl. in penon al 
YellawCab,lnc.,215S inais. 
~~=.' v~e:;. ~t!i;.·i:u: ::~ 
6me cr,a,1. Con lead la permanent Po" 
si6an. G<eat opp r.,, friendly. creatr.e, 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30,' 1997 . • 9 
C.•plet. •••--• lenlcH 
- Sl\ldent Oisoount tlvu Feb. 




ATTENTION STIDENTSI GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
,i!QM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO I• 
800-257-JSJA. 
PSYCHIC READER HEll'S 
t~~_:;ti:,rvim 
$3.99/min. 18+ only. 
AMIRICA'I HO.I DATING 
SUVIQS Fond da!es in ,.,.,,. area 
cal 111 today, 1-900.988-3008 ext 
m.oaA!f.lt~~/\9• 
YOU CAN FINO YOUR SPECIAL 
SOMEONE NOWIII 1·9©659-0556 
'COMING OUT" SUPPORT GROUI' iJ,t.(tii:z.~?}!?~m. in, 18 yrs+, Serv-
wiU offer confidentiality support and iu- .,.._ 
educalianal materials. Far mare MEET YOUR MATCH 1 ·900·656· 
infurmationcon1actT0mmyarRicat1he 7781 ext 9206, $2.99/min, musl be 
ct .. ical Center, "53-2361. 18 yn. Serv-U (619) 6A5·8.tlA. 
•••c,dl for Showing••• 
sany, napets 
Heartland Properties 
549-4808 110-8 pml 
For Ren~4 BDRM Houses & 1 BDRM 
Hou,e. No peb, good aodil. Day # 
684·6868, night t "57-7'427. 
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, qu;etlocat;on, $175-$225, 
529-2432 or 684-2663. 
~S:i:l~t;:s!r.:'~ 
~~.:..0:..;~u.:..11ee.:..,K.:..~.;.:us:..·--hel-p-1oa,-,---
1 [:tt,w1.9f'.@fi:j;j~hif(I •N1vn Bl LONILY 
company~. LARGE INCOME $29 Spring Break Package fA~f ~;.;;/~i:;,"'!:;?i8~ 1S: 
_l'O_T_ENTIAL __ Call_J5_l_-0_59_1_· ___ , Boardwcl~ Beach Resort· ·Panama r-t, SerrU 619·6l5·84JA. 
RURAL. NiCE 1.t WlOE, wa!er & lnnh 
provided, $235/ma. 687-1873, agent 
,-,ed. 
IARN INCOMI roising Cl!y"s Spring Bm>k Headquarters. Only •flND TOTAL SATISPACTION" 
1997ec-Mode1Search. &e,yyear, ~~~I~fJf~C :~~~I keslrictions Apply l· rhroughat,vepenonalpsyd,ic.1·9© 
AREA • 2 BEDROOMS 
$165 • VERY NICEIII 
5.C9·3850 
newmodelsaredi1COYSed.1hisyear,it __________ , __ S_PR_l_N_G_B_R_IA_K_PANAMA---·I !~t~:~~~{~~ 
~could:c:::-:be::-:'-)?J-:-,. 684_·_23_65_. ____ I DRYWALL FINISHIR ard painter, CITY BIACH pLORJDA _SAJ_A. _______ _ 
~ W~~EOEO, Pref,,, =-~-.~~7J~ler, r.tusl have SANDPIPIR•BIACONBIACH LONILY--•N .. ifH••-•1• 
C'OAU:NearCedarlale,ruce2LORM 30WP~~:.12:;~~'f.: USORT:IPOOU, talk Id live girls o,'.,a:;,.,~. 1· 
~!~=on~:~. ·'!!.~:1~ ~~;; i':~~:~:. ~79~ri:: ~~~ s~ ilffiIBff@E!imli ·~~~~~o~~~~:-· ~~~9r~ ~~·~';t;: 















=· =:::==-1 l=il,Moi.".,..,~si:; CUSTOMER SERVlCE REP. Flexible ~""1.. ~~"f: ~i~: WORLD·::;:muo . 





=~~:.:..1u::.0.:~.as!'t.~6i2. 1:u .. ·.=.13. g_a.·~.·1.#.~ .... w •.•. ' .·.·.!1 COal.., IL, 618·529-n71. BUSINESS FRS: 12~ year h~ld ...!=.'!.~~:!:.::Sn~!.. 
527·6337, or 549-3002 nig,ts. .· -- - . • ::I:.;; cafta54~=- interns ,ps 
ExtAO.tO 
$2.99/min 
r s-'u.':i'9~8.tlA. FOR lHE HIGHEST ! · Mobile AVON NEEDS REPS in aD an,as, no ::-Dl""U,-VI __ R_Y_P-•r-•-oa_a_W_a_n_l•-d-l NEJWORKMAAXETJNG,Eamlull6""' 






_. inccme on pc:TI 6me sis, f'!W1)0id 
~~~~=• lacatia,s. :;::;~:::;:;• ~~A~ANTSneed· i:::i~:t~n8~9;2-~2~~g 
No Appoinlment Neceuary. 1, 2, & 3 IMPLOYMINT Oames6c: & ed, adult male, e:.p preferred but nol 
bedroom homes open. Sorry No Pets. lntema6onal travel. Companies hiro neceua,y,Marlr.549·2A73. I · , • -·,, 
~7;~~it~~1:~ ~~~E~.:~ ~~~~l!!R=:..~nfo2es•m~ ~@h;fiiHftii_•iei*Hi 
A713. · succeed in this ""ciring field. Coll: 1· nois Ave Ben IOC, C'dale 62901., CERAMIC T1lE ROORS INSTA11£D-
NIWLY RIMODIUD 1 & 2 bdrm, 206·97l•3690 ext. ts7An ~!:,~ :~_rr.':n'!'s\Ji~~r;2~-
nice locntians. CaD Tawn & Country lor CRUISI SHIP IMPLOYMINT · $1500 WEEKLY l'OTENTIAL mailing JlLC. 
:-:appoc'::-::inl-:':-:54c:-9c:-·LC~71.,.. • ...,.,.,,,,_,..__,,.-:-.,.I Travel tfie'world {Hawaii,->'exica; 301~ 27,inlormationcoll: · ========= 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 ~J!c:' .. a.~.:.. Oan'sMasonry&Waterproofing. 
bdrm, lum; gas heat, shed, no pols, Industry. for deta,1s. caD 1·206-971· ~~~l~='~ Baumenls repairod & 
549·55f6. Open 1·5 pm weekdays. 3550 C57An r.,, "">"".'li'- r- waterp,c,ofod, Roan l,,.eled, etc. l· 
Awallable Now Short lea,e, cne NATI=~LP~ ~nni~~3~:;~i>lot,,,e 800-353-3711, . 
~: ~~~~~,S:~i~ IMPLOYMINT•Natio<,al Parb hiro 
and logan. next la Route 13, 2 mi easl t:~:i~t:~~~ 
f] .. u!'.:t, ~'t200°"J;111s'}i eo-nme,,rpo,ilians. wellentbenefits 
mo; gas!,,, heal & caaliing, water, r.;;;m;i'.j},~~~7429 trosh piclup, lawn mainlenonce is a Rat 
rote of $50/mo, no pelS, 527·6337, IASTIRH IUJlOPI 
night> 549·3002. IMPLOYMINT • Travel Eastern 
PRII RINT rl-cne Co,\,c,ndc,le ~e:;;:t~'rragve, 
~~• Homes for details, 549• ~•~ :=po~rJ"n,;.,0 
'==========I benelits. Firdouthowlasucceed inihis 
C'DAU:, EAST SIDE: 2 bdrm, 2bath,all field. Call: 12061 971·3680 ut. 
61r.99cm1~...!.3~mo. caD _IC5_7_A2_A_, _____ _ ···--..· . COLLIGI PINANCIAL AID • 
LOWEST PRICE AVM., nice, I penon, Srudenl Financial Services has 
IO x 50, lum, na p,ts, S 110/mo, 529· infonnalion an 3,AOO + public and 
3581 or 5::9·1820. private sector funding sources. 
2 BEDROOM, CIA. private, quiet, well f~~~l~yi~r:.a~~ING 
lighted, decin, nico decls, dose lo 1 800-263-6495 ext F57.C25 
e~~;;.'j'3~~b avall,wa!ef 
EX1RA NICE, One bdrm duple.._ --, 
~~f;,,"'~~=: air, no pols, 
2 BDRM. 2 ba1h, lwn, a/ c, carpel, no 
pelS, "57-0609 or 549-0A91. 
PAINTING ln!erior/Exterior 
~:.:::~~:;~ 
NEED PIClURES TAKENl All type. of 
portraits, i,arties, portfolios, boudoir, 
CDl'Ml«Ool, & more. Coll 6BA·2365 
St••• the Car Dec1or Mobile 
mediaruc. He males hau.e calls. 
"57•7984, Cl Mobile 525-8393. 
ALTERNATM SPRING BREAK Explore 
nature/sell, malinglastinglriendships, ________ _ 
t~~~~~:: = :x~~~ 
etarian meals, $ 155, 800.896·2387. IN YouP AMA 1 ·9©48A·7070 EXT 
A953. S:.?9 per min, mus! be 18 yn. 
Pracall Co 60H54-7A20. 
Sl'RlNG BREAK PACKAGES! 
Florie.la Iran $109, Cancun and Ja- MAU DECISIONS wrrH CON• 
maica from $399 with air from SI. PIMNCI 
~~,M~~~s': r.:;.~SS:'sc";f.)'OU• 
1-800-648-4849. 3.99 I minute, must by 18+ years. 
--IIE-::-ST--HO-=ms----.,.-.,.&-l-:-OWES----=-T-:-PRICES=-:--:-r.,,- I Miff NIW PIOPU 
SPRi'N(HRfAK de.tina6ans. Florida, THI PUNWAYYODAY 
Cancun, .lomaica, etc. CAU t-OW lo, I •000•443•5780 
roams or SIGN-UP as INTER<MIPUS ext 9569 $2.99/min 
REP. 800·327·6013 hllp:// Mus1bel8ynold 
www.icpl.cam S.,.,.U 619·M5·84JA 
l:K•A Til•l:K•A ffi•DC•A ffi•l:K•A ffi•l:K•A ffi•l:K•A ffi•l: 
K K 
& Congratulations & 
i Karla Gerzema! . 
& Am s_wee~lieart i . 
i .love in S zgma, . . 
• 'Your Sisters ~ 
&.DC•A m,rK:A ffi•l:K•A ~-•DC•~ ~-DC~A ffi•DC•A J 
Circulation Drivers 
· • H~urs: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving rec:,nl a must. 
• Studcnla w/8:00a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classH n~ed not 
apply. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon 'IVOrk black. 
• Cnr requin,d, with mileage reimbursement. 
UC 10D 
• Night shill (must be anilable unUl 2 a.m.) 
• PasiUon available bpmedlately. 
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not 
neceuary, . 
• Studenta w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. claues need not 
apply. · 
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SYCAMORES 
continued from pai;:c 12 
tial reconl has t.lcinc a lot for the 
team. 
Uni\'ersity Sunday, Scott said the 
Salukis may not be able to win 
the regular season conference 
title, _but the games still arc very ·· 
impor- · 
tant. 
"I t.lon't know if ~he will be 
hcahhy for the (Missouri Valley 
Conference) Tournament." 
Jackson sait.l she plans on 
being back for the MVC 
Tournament to help lo help her 
ream t.lo well in the tournament. 
"I· think Kasia's play con-
tributes more to an outcome of a 
game than anyone that I have 
been associated with," she said. 
"She can win games. Her steals 






On a brighter note, senior 
guart.l ant.I co-captain Kasia 
McClcndon is expected to hit the 





McClendon is No. 2 in the 
MVC for most career steals with 
310, and she only needs six to 
surpass Southwest Missouri State 
Uni\'crsity's Tina Robbins. 
I watch her 
{Kasie McClendon} 
game after game, 
and film after film, 
· ed our 
McClendon is expected to 
reach that feat tonight when the 
Salukis play the Sycamores or 
Satunlay against Illinois State. 
The 5-foot-5-inch guard said 
she ne\'<!r thought she would 
enter the MVC reconl books. but 
will be hapry when the reconl i~ 
accomplished. 
"I ne,·er thought of breakinr, 
any records, even though I was 
always good at stealing the ball," 
she said. 
"I just expected to have a good 
career, but I ha\'e pride in my 
defense, so the record will mean 
a lot to me." 
Scott said McClcndon's poren-
and I say, 
'I love that girl!' 
I can't say it 
enougn. 
CNJy Scorr 
5AwKI BASICmAll. CoAOI 
We feed off of it. 
"I watch her game after game, 
and film after film, and I say, 'I 
lo\'e that girl!' I can't say it 
enough." 
After a 70-63 loss to the 
Southwest Missouri State 
NFL rules Parcells 
stuck with Patriots 
CONTRACT BINDS: from the different interpretations each side had to amcndmenL~ in 
Tagliabue rules that Parcells' original live-year con-
tract. 
New England controls Parcells thought he would be, in 
Parcells until 1998. essence, a free agent orat lea~, able 
• . . to buy his way out of the fifth year 
TIIE WASIIINOTtN PosT ·. ·--- for' appro:1;ima(e)y s1.1 · million. 
- - · one ycar•s salary. Kraft . said 
NFL Commissioner Paul Parcells could not coach elsewhere 
Tagliabuc Wednesday ruled in without his pennission. which like-
favor of the New England PatrioL~ ly would only come through com-
in their dispute with Coach Bill pensation. 
Parcells by saying that the team ha.; The Patriots issued a statement 
the exclusi\'c rights to keep that said, "We arc pleased the 
Parcells a.; coach in 1997. National Football League has 
This scL~ up the possibility that affirmed the validity of the contract 
the Patriots and New York Jets - between the New England PatrioL.; 
who would like to ha\'e Parcells and Bill Parcells, a.~ amended on 
run their team a.; coach and possi- Jan. 12, 1996. Bill Parcells ha.~ 
bly general manager - will nego- been an important part of the suc-
tiate a trade a.; if Parcells were a ccss of this organi1.ation. It is now 
player. time for the Patriots to move ahead 
According 10 the statement and build on the succes.~ of the 
issued by the league office, 1996-97 season.", 
Tagliabue ruled that "Parcells may But the odds of Parcells return-
coach the Patriot~ in 1997, coach ing 10 the PatrioL~ for one year 
another NFL club with the PatrioL~• seem slim. Top free agents would 
consent or pursue other business be less likely to sign with the 
opportunities, such a~ broadca~ting Patriots because they would not 
or other non-coaching positions. know who the co;ich would be in 
After Jan. 31. 1998, Parcells would 1998_ · . 
be free to take a head coaching or In December, Rich Kotite 
comparable position with any NFL resigned a..; Jets coach days before 
team." the final regular sca<;on game -
A league spokesman said Id h 
Parcells .;ilso could not take a posi- and days before he wou ave 
been fired. The Jets have been 
tion a.<; a general m:.nagcr without quiet since and ha\'e apparently 
the Patriots permission until arter interviewed no candidates lo 
Ja~~;1l~~~ld not be reached for replace Kotite, hoping to hire 
comment. Parcells, one of only two coaches 
goals. We 
know we · 
are n • I 
going to win the regular season 
championship now, but we ha\'e 
to focus on getting better and bet-
ter." 
Scott said the goal of the team 
now is to be the best ball club it 
can be before the conference 
tournament in March, so the 
Salukis can play to ihcir poten-
tial. . . 
"We hope that we get these 
two games and win .:very game 
we can along the way and 
become more consistent." 
The Sa/11kis play· tl,e · Indiana 
State Sycamores tonigl,t starting 
at 6 p.111. at the H11//m11n Center 
in Terre /la11te, /11cl. 
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TRANSFERS senior year. · 
cominucJ from page 12 
"I was really confused at that 
time. I went down there to sec how 
it was, but it didn·t work 0UL I let 
· , ·· · · · "'cOach Herrin know'I was coming 
stronger and quicker to play at this here, and he was really excited." 
level." Thunell said SIUC has been 
Brown said he has had to make a · more demanding than his freshman 
big adjustment both academically year at Aorida International. · 
and athletically. "School has been a·lot tougher 
"My classes are really spread out 'here," Thunell said. "But practice 
·1hroughou1 the day, .. Brown said. has been a lot more fun because I 
"It's been more demanding on and ha\'e been able to learn every day." 
off the cou~ It takes a lot of time While the three have h<td to 
to gel everything done." make adjustments to school and 
Thunell, a 6-foot-8-inch forward practices, both Thunell and Brown 
from O'Fallon who attended agree transferring to SIUC has 
Aorida International last season been the best decision. 
and transferred to SIUC prior to Thunell said while he has had a 
this season's start, ha.<; sat 0l't the hard time watching the ·,eam play 
entire season in compliance with this year, he is looking forward to 
the NCAA's rules regarding trans- playing next sca•.on. 
fers. . "It's been really hard to just sit 
Acconling lo NCAA rules. any there all season," Thunell said. 
student-athlete transferring from "Hut Lance and I have a big off-
one Division I university to anoth- season workout program ahead of 
er can practice with the team, but us, and I'm working really hard to 
must sit out the tcam•s games for be ready to go next year." 
one year. Brown said he is looking for-. 
Thunell said he made the wrong ward to proving he· can compete 
decision in picking Florida with Saluki guards Troy Hudson 
International over SIUC. and Shane Hawkins for playing 
"I signed early on in the fall with time next season. 
them because their coach used to "I'm really looking forward to 
be an assistant with (Indiana showing them what I can do," 
University coach) Bobby Knight," Brown said. "I'm really working 
Thunell said. "But then I found out hard to get some playing time next 
that he had quit in the middle of my year." 











He reportedly has feuded with to lead two teams to a Super Bowl. 
team owner Bob Kraft over control However, since Parcells has 
of personnel decisions with the been - and now remains - under 
Patriots. The relationship soured contract to the Patriots, the Jets 
during last year's draft when Kraft have not been able to express inter-
overruled the coach and sided with est publicly, lest they be charged 
player personnel director Bobby with tampering. Now, owner Leon 
Grier. who wanted to select wide Hess will ha\'c to decide what he 
recei\'cr Terry Glenn. Parcells wants to give up - besides per-
wanted a defensive player. Glenn haps S2 million a year in salary -
endet.l up setting an NFL rookie to get Parcells. The JcL~ have the 
record with 90 receptions. first O\'erall pick in the 1997 col-
Some sl)•/es excluded. Not ralld with any other off er. 
The dispute between Parcells lege t.lraft. 
and Kraft percolated all sea<;on. "As we've said from Day One, 
Despite the distraction the Patriots we will not ha\'C any comment 
made it to Sunday's Super Bowl until the process of hiring a 
XXXI, where they lost, 35-21, to replacement for Rich Kotite is 
the Green Bay Packers. completed," a Jets spokesman said 
1l1e contract dispute stemmed · Wednesday night. · 
Located in University Ma_ll 
SroBEBOARD 
NBA 
Knlcks n, cavaliers 65 
Magic 112, Suns 105 
PostGame 
NFL 
Atlanta brings in Brooks 
The Atlanta Falcons have added new 
assistant head coach/defen.~ive coonliria-
tor Rich Brooks lo their staff after the for-
mer St. Louis Ram.~ head coach wa.~ fin.'() 
after a 6-IO 1996 sca.-;on. The 55-ycar-old 
Brooks was the head coach at the 
Uni\·er.;ity of Oregon for 18 sca.wns 
before taking the Rams job in 1995._ 
Shuler shuns Redskins 
Washington Red~kins quarterback 
Heath Shuler. the high•pricl.'tl draft choice 
who lost his starting job to Gus Frerotte 
la.~t sca.wn, ha.~ voided his contract, clear-
ing the way for him to gain at least 
restricted free-agent status. Shuler had 
five sca.wns left on the eight-year, 19.3· 
million dollar contract he had been given 
after being taken thin! overall in the 1994 
draft. 
NBA 
Majerle, Grant to undergo 
back surgery in Miami 
The Miami Heat arc alx,ut to lose two 
players to back surgery. Guanls Dan 
Majerle and Gary Grant have bl.'Cn on the 
injured list since Mcnday and will under-
go operation~ today in the same Miami 
hospital with th;: !-.-ime two doctors in 
charge. 
The Heat, trying to maintain a slim 
lead in the 1\1lanlie Division, also recently 
lost forwanl Kun 1l10ma.~ when he re-
fractured his foot. To pick up the slack, 
the Heat ha.~ signed veteran swing m:m 
Willie Anderson through the rest or the 
sca.<;<m. 
Chapman out four games 
Phoenix Suns guanl Rex 01apman 
broke his right index finger during prac-
tice on Tuesday and will mis.~ at lca.~t four 
games. Chapman is averaging 11.2 
poinl~. 2.3 rebound~ and 2.5 al;.~isl~ this 
sca.~n. 
BASEBALL 
Yankee coach gets extension 
Joe Torre apparently is going to get a 
nice reward for taking the New York 
Yankees to their first World Series title 
since 1978. 1l1e New York Daily News 
stated that the Yankees manager has 
verbally agreed to a two-year contract 
extension wonh more than S2 million 
and that it will be announced this week-
end at the Yankee Fanfcst in New York. 
Torre is entering the second year of 
a two-year, SI.OS million contract. lie 
was scheduled to cam S550,000 for the 
1997 sea.~on, but will receive about 
S800,000 in 1997 under the reponed 
new agreement, SI million in 1998 and 
slightly more than SI million in 1999. 
TENNIS 
Father's conviction not 
affecting Graf on the court 
Steffi Graf spoke for the first time 
Wednesday about her father's tax eva-
sion conviction, saying that )a.<;I week's 
news is not hurting her play. Graf, 
speaking after a s,:cond-round win in 
the Pan-Pacific Women's Open in 
Tokyo, also said she was not consider-
ing moving out of Germany for tax rea-
sons a.<; many Gem1an athleles have 
done. 
Peter Graf wa.s senlenccd to three 
years and four months in prison by a 
German coun on Friday for tax eva.sion 
on his daughter's winnings. Graf has 
said she let her father handle all her 
financial affairs, but she remains under 
investigation in the tax case. · 
· SalnkiSports Tomorrow: 
f ·l\ii"fi·W@MhifriW4i44&1 
Results of the Saluki .. 
· women vs. th~ Indiana 
State Sycamores. 
SIUC transfers wait their turn 
CAaol.YN VYaollHY/D.1ily Ei.-i~i.•n 
EAGER FOR ACTION: Lance Br~, an undecided 
sophomore from West Frankfort, and Chris Thunell, a sopho-
more in education from O'Fallon, are two of this year's transfer 
students for the SIUC men's basketball team. 
FRUSTRATION: 
Unable to play, three 
-Salukis watch the 
struggling Dawgs. 
' RYAN KEITH 
SIUC from Ka.<;ka.<;kia College in 
Centralia after his freshman sea-
son, averaged 3.9 points and 2.5 
rebounds per game in IO games 
before his injury. 
· Wright will have two years of 
eligibility left follov,ing thts sea-
son. · · · 
· DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTIR Wright, who is listed as 
. This season has been a tough "indefinitely sidelined," said he 
one for the SIUC men's ba.~ket- doubts he will be able to play 
again this sea.wn. 
ball team, but particularly so for "It doesn't look like I'll be 
~:Cixf~~ie:;!~t~~ ~~ti~~~ back," Wright said. "But I'm 
going to work hard and get back 
continue to struggle. as soon a.~ 1 can." . Ch~!~~::it~ ~~e 'ri~~~ BroWll, a 6-foot-3-inch guard 
all have had to watch from the from We.~ Frankfon who trans-
sidelines as the Salukis have rerrcd from John · A. Logan 
struggled to a 9-1 o overall record College prior to this sea.<;0n, said 
and a 2-6 mark in the Mis.wuri he also ha.<; had a hard time of 
Valley Conference. adjusting to watching games 
Wright has sat out since Dec. from the bench. . 
. 28 because or a back injury, while "Ifs been tough," Brown said. 
Brown was red-shined so that he "It's been hard to just sit there 
would have three years or eligi- knowing I can't help them out." · 
bility remaining beginning .next Brown decided to play a year 
season. Thune II Jia.~ sat out this at John A. Logan before transfer-
season in accordance with ring to SIUC. Brown wa.~ red; 
NCAA rules after. transferring shi11edbytheSalukisthissea.<;0n. 
from Florida International meaning he ha.~ been able to prac-
Univcr.;ity. tice with the team while sitting 
While the three have different out for the games, but will have 
reasons for· being sidelined, all three years of eligibility remain-
agree that the situation ha.s been ing next sca.wn. 
difficult to handle. Brown said a talk with coach 
Wright said it ha~ been c.~pe- Rich Herrin iluring his senior 
cially difficult for him to watch year of high school convinced 
from the sidelines. him to take the junior college 
"It's been very depres.~ing," route. 
Wright said. "It's just really hard "We talked earlier on and 
to handle · watching from the . · decided that I ncedt.-d to get some 
bench and not being able to be experience first." Brown said. "I 
out there." knew I needed to get bigger, 
Wright, a 6-foot-6-inch 
sophomore forward from 
Edwardsville who transferred to SEE TRANSFERS, PAGE I ( 
Salukis brace to battle SyCamores 
SHRINKING SQUAD: Loss of 
a starter forces adjustments 
before facing Indiana State. 
DONNA CoLTER 
DAIL\· EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTlR 
The Tuesday diagnosis that SIUC 
women's ha.~ketball player Meredith Jackson 
is suffering from a sires.~ fracture ha.~ left , 
coach Cindy Sl.-olt and the Salukis stunned. 
Jackson, a 6-[oot-3,inch freshman guanl, 
was diagnosed after having some pain in her 
left foot for some time. . · 
Jackson will be out of commis.~ion for four 
to si:: weeks, mis.~ing the rest of the Mis.,;ouri 
Valley Conforcnce regular ~ason, including 
tonight's game against Indiana Staie 
University in Terra Haute, Ind. 
Scott said the news ha.~ been deva.~tating to 
the whole team. · 
"It is terrible news to Meredith individual-
ly and for our club." she said. "Our team ha.s 
to handle · 
I ,~ 
ad\•cr.;ity, and this is jusi a little more adversi- CARo1YN ~/D.iily Ei.-i~i.u 
ty." 
After the Salukis race the Sycamores, who WATCH . OUT SYCAMORES: Saluki guord Kasia McClendon, a senio 
arc 8-9 m·crall and 3-6 in conference play, from Gary, Ind., drives post· fellow· Soluki gu.ard Beth Hasheider, a junior Fron 
tonight, they will 1hcn head to Normal. Ill. Okawville, during practice in preparation for their game tonight against conferenc, 
Satunlay 10 take on Illinois St;ite University rival Indiana State. · 
(12-6, 8-1). 
The Salukis (9-7, 5-4) defeated the Lady Jackson said she is saddened by the inci:;, guard Beth Ha.~heider will start in Proc1or' 
Sycamores at SIU Arena 72-52 Jan. 3. And dent bl.-..--ausc she wa.~ looking forwanl to play~· place, or senior forward Niki Washington wi' 
SIUC also defeated Illinois State Jan. 5 at SIU ing in her hometown or Normal on Satunlay. start for Jackson. · · 
An:na 60-49. The Illinois State victory for "I am really disappoinled . Either way. Scott said the team will have t 
SIUC is the Lady Redbird~' only loss in con- about having lu sit out for a while," she said. pick up the slack for Jack.wn's absence. 
ference play this season. . . . · .. · ··1 was looking forwanl to playing Illinois Yet. Scott said there is an ouL~ide chanc 
Jack.~on, who ha.~ been averaging· 7.3 State at home, since that is where I am from. I that Jackson's stress fracture will heal fa.~tc 
poinl<; and 2.3 rebound~ per game a.~ the w~nted .. to play in front ,o.f my family and tha•.1 the projected time of four to six weeks. 
Salukis' starting guard. began feeling pain fnends. . · ••Jackson wilr St..'C an onhoix-'tlic doctc 
during SIUC's 89-62 victory over Wichita Scott said she ha.~ a few options for replac~, next week," she said. "We will~ from then 
State Univ.:rsity Frid.1y at SIU Arena. X-rays ing Jack.~n in . the' starting lineup. Either. -
on her foot Tuesday confirmed the injury wa.~ sophomore starting forwanl O'Dcsha Proctor 
a stress fracture. will move into Jackson's spot and junior SEE SYCAMORES, PAGE 11 
